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1. Introduction
Background
Blackburn with Darwen is a unitary authority within Lancashire in the North West of England. It
consists of the towns of Blackburn and Darwen and the six surrounding rural civil parishes; in total
it has a population of approximately 150,000 people1
AECOM is commissioned by Blackburn with Darwen Borough Council (‘the Council’) to lead on
Sustainability Appraisal (SA) in support of the emerging Local Plan Review. The Local Plan Review
will lead to a new Local Plan which will replace the existing adopted plans (Core Strategy, 2011
and Local Plan Part 2, 2015). The new plan will cover the period from 2018 to 2037.
The first part of the review was the public consultation on issues and options (Regulation 18). It
consisted of a main document which set out the key matters which the Council considered of
importance for inclusion within the Local Plan Review. The consultation ran from 11 th February
2019 until 1st April 2019.
A Draft Local Plan is scheduled to be consulted on under Regulation 18 in Summer 2020, with
further consultation taking place at Publication Stage (Regulation 19); this will likely happen in late
2020, with a view to submitting the plan for examination in early 2021.
Once adopted, the Plan will establish a spatial strategy in relation to housing and employment
growth up to 2037 (as well as dealing with other land uses, e.g. retail and community), allocate
sites to deliver that strategy and establish policies to guide the planning application process.

SA explained
SA is a mechanism for considering and communicating the likely effects of a draft plan, and
alternatives, in terms of sustainability issues, with a view to avoiding and mitigating adverse effects
and maximising the positives. The aim is to ensure that the plan contributes to the achievement of
sustainable development.
SA must be undertaken in accordance with specific procedural requirements, as established by the
Environmental Assessment of Plans and Programmes (‘SEA’) Regulations 2004. Two key
procedural requirements of the SEA Regulations are that:
1. When deciding on ‘the scope and level of detail of the information’ which must be included
within the key output report - namely the report published for consultation alongside the draft
plan - there is a consultation with certain nationally designated authorities, namely the
Environment Agency, Historic England and Natural England; and
2. A report (the ‘SA Report’) is published for consultation alongside the draft plan (i.e. the draft
Local Plan Review) that ‘identifies, describes and evaluates’ the likely significant effects of
implementing ‘the plan [i.e. the Local Plan Review], and reasonable alternatives’.
This scoping report is concerned with item 1 above. It presents a suggested scope for the SA so
that the designated authorities can provide timely comment. This report is also published for
consultation more widely.

Nomis (2019) ‘Labour Market Profile’ [online], available at:
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/reports/lmp/la/1946157069/report.aspx?town=blackburn
1
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Approach to scoping
Scoping essentially involves identifying a ‘framework’ of sustainability issues and objectives that
should be a focus of, and provide a methodological framework for, the appraisal of the emerging
plan (and reasonable alternatives).
In order to facilitate the identification of sustainability issues/objectives, scoping firstly involves
review of the ‘context’ and ‘baseline’. Scoping therefore involves the following steps 1. Context review - a review of existing policy
and
issues/objectives
established
by
Government, the Council and other key
organisations.

Figure 1.1: The scoping process

2. Baseline review - a review of the current
situation locally and a consideration of how
this might evolve in the absence of the plan.
3. Key issues summary - a summary of the key
(in the sense that the plan may have an
effect) problems and opportunities identified
through steps (1) and (2).
4. SA Framework development - a refinement of
the key issues to be used as a basis for
assessment of the Plan.

Structure of this report
Scoping steps 1 to 4 have been completed, and the outcomes are presented for consultation within
this report.
Rather than presenting the outcomes of steps 1 to 4 sequentially within this report, the outcomes of
steps 1 to 4 are presented under the following thematic headings in turn 







Air quality
Biodiversity
Climate change adaption
Climate change mitigation
Economy and employment
Health
Heritage








Housing
Land and soils
Landscape
Population and communities
Transport
Water resources

These themes reflect the anticipated broad scope of sustainability issues/objectives likely to be of
greatest relevance to the emerging Blackburn with Darwen Local Plan. It is intended that
presenting the scoping information under these themes will help enable the reader to easily locate
the information of greatest interest to them.
It should be noted that ‘waste’ has been scoped out as a discrete SA theme. Waste planning for
Blackburn with Darwen is undertaken at a sub-regional level, and the emerging Local Plan will not
affect the adopted Core Strategy (2009) and Site Allocation and Development Management
Policies Local Plan (2013) for Lancashire, Blackpool and Blackburn with Darwen. The Lancashire14 Area responsible authorities are currently in the process of reviewing the adopted Minerals and
Waste Local Plan; consultation on a revised draft was carried out in 2018, with a further
consultation due in late 2019 and submission expected in summer 2020.
The discussion of scoping under each SA theme is presented in Sections 2 to 14. A final section
then discusses ‘next steps’.
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2. Air quality
Context
National
Key messages from the National Planning Policy Framework 2 (NPPF) (2019) include:


Planning policies and decisions should sustain and contribute towards compliance with
relevant limit values or national objectives for pollutants, taking into account the presence of
Air Quality Management Areas and Clean Air Zones, and the cumulative impacts from
individual sites in local areas.



Opportunities to improve air quality or mitigate impacts should be identified, such as through
traffic and travel management, and green infrastructure provision and enhancement. So far
as possible these opportunities should be considered at the plan-making stage, to ensure a
strategic approach and limit the need for issues to be reconsidered when determining
individual applications. Planning decisions should ensure that any new development in Air
Quality Management Areas and Clean Air Zones is consistent with the local air quality action
plan.



Significant development should be focused on locations which are or can be made
sustainable, through limiting the need to travel and offering a genuine choice of transport
modes. This can help to reduce congestion and emissions, and improve air quality and public
health.



New and existing developments should be prevented from contributing to, being put at
unacceptable risk from, or being adversely affected by unacceptable levels of air pollution.

The Air Quality Standards Regulations 2010 transpose into UK law the Ambient Air Quality
Directive (2008/50/EC) which sets legally binding limits for outdoor concentrations of major air
pollutants which impact public health.
The government published the ‘UK plan for tackling roadside nitrogen dioxide concentrations’ in
July 2017.3 This is the air quality plan for bringing nitrogen dioxide within statutory limits in the
shortest possible time. The plan identifies that “the link between improving air quality and reducing
carbon emissions is particularly important” and that consequently the UK government is
determined to be at the forefront of vehicle innovation by making motoring cleaner.
The Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs published its 25 Year Environment Plan4
which sets out plans to achieve clean air by meeting legally binding targets to reduce emissions of
five damaging air pollutants; this should halve the effects of air pollution on health by 2030. It aims
to end the sale of new conventional petrol and diesel cars and vans by 2030 as well as maintaining
the continuous improvement in industrial emissions by building on existing good practice.
The Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs has set out a policy paper outlining the
UK’s ‘Clean Air Strategy 2019’5 which shows how all sources of air pollution will be tackled, making
the air healthier to breath, protecting nature and boosting the economy. The plan sets out to target
the key areas of protecting human health, protecting the environment, securing clean growth and
innovation, action to reduce emissions from transport, home, farming and industry.
2

MHCLG (2019) National Planning Policy Framework [online] available at:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/810197/NPPF_Feb_2019_re
vised.pdf
3
DEFRA (2017) ‘UK plan for tackling nitrogen dioxide concentrations’ [online], available at:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/633269/air-quality-planoverview.pdf
4
DEFRA (2018) ’25 Year Environment Plan’ [online] available at:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/693158/25-yearenvironment-plan.pdf
5
DEFRA (2019) ‘Clean Air Strategy 2019’ [online], available at:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/770715/clean-air-strategy2019.pdf
AECOM
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Local
The ‘Lancashire and South Cumbria Air Quality Report May 2018’ 6 outlines the collective crosssectoral and multi-scale responses from the area’s local authorities to locally relevant issues of air
quality. It sets out measures specific to actions by: national government, public health England,
Local Authorities, business and industry and individuals and communities.
Local Planning Authorities are required to publish annual Air Quality Annual Status Reports (ASRs)
to discharge their monitoring obligations under Part IV of the Environment Act (1995). Part IV of the
Environment Act 1995 and Part II of the Environment (Northern Ireland) Order 2002 requires local
authorities in the UK to review air quality in their area and designate air quality management areas
if improvements are necessary. Where an air quality management area (AQMA) is designated an
air quality action plan must then be put in place. In this context, Blackburn with Darwen Borough
Council published its most recent ASR in October 20187 which reported on data collected in 2017.
The Blackburn with Darwen Borough Council ‘Planning Advisory Note: Air Quality’ 8 outlines the
importance of effectively managing local air quality to prevent its potential adverse effects. It sets
out guidance for developers to ensure a consistent approach to addressing local air quality
concerns is delivered. It sets out when and how to assess air quality and the appropriate mitigation
which should be put in place.
The Blackburn with Darwen Core Strategy (2011)9 deems unacceptable any development which
would, in isolation or in combination with committed or planned development, lead to an
unacceptable deterioration in air quality (Policy CS13). The overall environmental strategy
identifies the main contributor to air quality issues as road traffic pollution with the Core Strategy
baring influence over the locations of development and the extent of any mitigation measures
which may be required. Policy CS19 seeks to ensure that new development is only permitted
where there is no unacceptable adverse impact on the Green Infrastructure network (which
provides benefits with regards to air quality).
Blackburn with Darwen’s ‘Local Plan Part 2’10 sets out site allocations and development
management policies for the area. Policy 9 relates to development and the environment, it ensures
that the environment enjoys protections, including for green infrastructure. Policy 40 goes on to
require new development to provide an integrated form of green infrastructure as well as active
travel options for foot or bicycle journeys.

Baseline
Current baseline
The Public Health Outcomes Framework (PHOF) has estimated that 4.7% of all-cause adult
mortality in Blackburn with Darwen is attributable to air pollution. This is the highest figure out of all
local authorities in Lancashire and South Cumbria6. The figure mimics that for the North West
Region but sits just below the figure for England as a whole (5.3%).
Blackburn with Darwen Borough Council undertook continuous automatic monitoring of air quality
at one site during 2017; the Accrington Road Community Centre site was monitoring Nitrogen
Dioxide (NO2) levels. Non-automated (passive) NO2 monitoring was undertaken at 46 sites across
the Borough. Improvements were recorded across the entire Borough and hence these cannot be
attributable to individual interventions at specific junctions.

Lancashire and Cumbria Air Quality Summit (2018) ‘Lancashire and South Cumbria Air Quality Report’ [online], available at:
https://www.healthierlsc.co.uk/application/files/7315/2950/2309/Air_Quality_and_Public_Health_report.pdf
7
Blackburn with Darwen Borough Council (2018) ‘2018 Air Quality Annual Status Report’ [online], available at:
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/Annual-Status-Report-2018.pdf
8
Blackburn with Darwen Borough Council (2018) ‘Planning Advisory Note: Air Quality’ [online], available at:
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/Air-Quality-advisory%20note.pdf
9
Blackburn with Darwen Borough Council (2011) ‘Blackburn with Darwen Core Strategy’ [online], available at:
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/Planning-Core-Strategy-Adopted_Core_Strategy_final_A4.pdf
10
Blackburn with Darwen Borough Council (2015) ‘ Local Plan Part 2’ [online], available at:
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/Local-Plan-Part%202-2015.pdf
6
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2017 data recorded improvements at almost all monitoring locations, with no breaches of AQMA
objectives7. Although this shows the potential for positive lasting trends, due to the wide range of
factors (including weather) which bare influence on air quality levels, further data collection,
monitoring and analysis is needed to evidence a pattern.
Blackburn with Darwen currently has four AQMAs in place across the Borough, all of which are
situated along busy junctions (Figure 2.1). All of the AQMAs have been designated as a result of
exceeding Nitrogen Dioxide Air Quality Standards and can be seen below (the list includes three
AQMAs which were revoked in September 2019):


AQMA Order No.1 Intack



AQMA Order No.2 Bastwell



AQMA Order No.3 A666 between Robert Street and Wraith Street (Darwen Town Centre)
(revoked September 2019)



AQMA Order No.4 Witton (revoked September 2019)



AQMA Order No.5 Earcroft (revoked September 2019)



AQMA Order No.6 Blackamoor



AQMA Order No.7 Four Lane Ends

Figure 2.1: Blackburn with Darwen's four AQMAs.
Significant, long-term trends (5+ years) have been identified at the Earcroft (AQMA 5), Witton
(AQMA 4) and Darwen Town Centre (AQMA 3) AQMAs; there have not been any exceedances of
AQMA objectives and nor has further monitoring raised expectations that there will be future
exceedances at these locations. Hence, AQMAs 3, 4 and 5 have been revoked.
Two urban junctions were subject to detailed assessment due to NO 2 levels exceeding annual
mean objectives in previous years; these were: the junction of Moorgate Street and Livesey Branch
Road and the junction of Accrington Road and Fecitt Brow. In 2017, worst case exposure was
AECOM
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under the national objective and hence the junctions were not declared as AQMAs. However,
further monitoring will be continued.

Future baseline
Though further monitoring is needed to assess whether reducing rates in air pollution are part of a
longer-term trend, specific schemes in the area are expected to contribute toward the reduction of
air pollution rates (particularly NO2). Particular relevant projects include the ‘Pennine Reach’ rapid
transit scheme which is expected to benefit the entire Borough, the construction of a new link road
to help to relieve Blackamoor AQMA (6) and the installation of a new intelligent traffic management
system at the Four Lane Ends AQMA (7).
New housing and employment provision in the Borough has the potential to negatively impact air
quality through increasing traffic flows and associated pollutants, particularly NO2. The four current
AQMAs as well as the two aforementioned junctions (Moorgate Street and Livesey Branch Road
junction and the junction of Accrington Road and Fecitt Brow), as well as any other pinch points or
areas of speed restrictions will be particularly sensitive to future air quality issues.
Conversely, new development will likely present opportunities to place increasing focus on
sustainable means of transport, particularly development in more sustainable locations such as
town centres and near transport hubs. Therefore, as new development is delivered in Blackburn
with Darwen there could be associated opportunities to enhance the sustainable transport offer,
both through green infrastructure provision and potentially improved access to existing public
transport hubs. All new housing and commercial developments in the Borough are now
encouraged to provide electric charging facilities and a range of training, infrastructure and
initiatives to boost active travel are in place.
A shift in consumer trends and technology is also likely to see an increase in the number of low
emission vehicles on the road in the next plan period. It is therefore reasonable to expect that this
could have benefits with regards to air quality (with or without a new plan in place).

Key issues and objectives
The following key issues emerge from the context and baseline review:


Air quality poses a health risk to the residents of Blackburn with Darwen, especially those
who live or regularly spend time at or near busy junctions.



NO2 is the main air pollutant in the Borough and, despite Borough-wide improvements at
monitoring stations, monitoring levels must accept that results are easily skewed by a
variety of external factors (for example, weather or one-off traffic conditions).



The recent reduction in AQMAs from seven to four indicates that air pollution levels are
improving.



Despite this, the AQMAs which are in place are located on major road junctions, indicating
that although not breaching objectives, main junctions are a major contributor to poor air
quality.

In light of the key issues discussed above it is proposed that air quality should be SCOPED IN to
the SA and the SA Framework should include the following objectives:


Seek to build on current air quality achievements by minimising air pollution more generally,
such as through supporting or enabling the use of low emission technologies and
encouraging sustainable modes of transport such as walking and cycling.



Locate and design development so that current and future residents will not regularly be
exposed to poor air quality.

AECOM
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3. Biodiversity
Context
National
Key messages from the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) (2019) include:


One of the three overarching objectives of the NPPF is to ‘contribute to protecting and
enhancing our natural, built and historic environment’ including by ‘helping to improve
biodiversity.



Plans should: distinguish between the hierarchy of international, national and locally designated
sites; allocate land with the least environmental or amenity value […], take a strategic approach
to maintaining and enhancing networks of habitats and green infrastructure; and plan for the
enhancement of natural capital at a catchment or landscape scape across local authority
boundaries.



Planning policies and decisions should contribute to and enhance the natural and local
environment by: protecting and enhancing valued landscapes, sites of biodiversity or geological
value and soils (in a manner commensurate with the statutory status or identified quality in the
development plan); and minimising impacts on and providing net gains for biodiversity,
including establishing coherent ecological networks that are more resilient to current and future
pressures.



To protect and enhance biodiversity and geodiversity, plans should:



Identify, map and safeguard components of local wildlife-rich habitats and wider ecological
networks, including the hierarchy of international, national and locally designated sites of
importance for biodiversity; wildlife corridors and stepping stones that connect them; and areas
identified by national and local partnerships for habitat management, enhancement, restoration
or creation; and



Promote the conservation, restoration and enhancement of priority habitats, ecological
networks and the protection and recovery of priority species; and identify and pursue
opportunities for securing measurable net gains for biodiversity.



Take a proactive approach to mitigating and adapting to climate change, considering the longterm implications for biodiversity.



The presumption in favour of sustainable development does not apply where development
requiring appropriate assessment because of its potential impact on a habitats site is being
planned or determined.

The Government’s 25 Year Environment Plan (2018) sets out a strategy for managing and
enhancing the natural environment, embedding ‘net gain’ principles as key to environmental
considerations when focusing on development, including housing and infrastructure.
The UK Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) identifies priority species and habitats requiring
conservation action. Although the UK BAP has been superseded, BAP priority species and habitats
have been used to draw up statutory lists of priority species and habitats in England.
The Government’s ‘Biodiversity 2020’11 paper set out a strategic goal to halt overall loss of
biodiversity, support healthy well-functioning ecosystems and establish coherent ecological
networks, with more and better places for nature for the benefit of wildlife and people in England.
This set out support for the UK BAP priorities, whilst going further to deliver conservation at a
larger scale which targeted entire nature systems.

DEFRA (2011) ‘Biodiversity 2020’ [online], available at:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/69446/pb13583-biodiversitystrategy-2020-111111.pdf
11
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Local
Blackburn with Darwen’s ‘Green Infrastructure & Ecological Networks Supplementary Planning
Document’12 supports the continued conservation and enhancement of biodiversity in Blackburn
with Darwen in line with national strategies. The document details the Borough’s protected sites
including Special Protection Areas (SPAs), Special Areas of Conservation (SACs), Sites of Special
Scientific Interest (SSSIs), Biological Heritage Sites (BHSs) and Statutory Wildlife Sites.
The adopted Blackburn with Darwen ‘Core Strategy’ (2011) (Policy CS15) seeks to ensure the
protection and enhancement of ecological assets with a ‘joined up’ approach. It places emphasis
on the preservation and establishment of ecological networks and highlights three levels of
importance for biodiversity sites and habitats:


Nationally / internationally important sites including Sites of Special Scientific Interest



Regional / County‐level important sites – County Heritage Sites;



Locally important sites

The ‘Local Plan Part 2’ which sets out site allocations and development management policies sets
out how biodiversity assets will be protected. Policy 9 sets out how development will not cause any
unacceptable impact upon the environmental assets or interests of the area, including habitats,
species and ecological networks. Policy 40 outlines how, where circumstances permit, all
development will make a positive contribution to the area’s green infrastructure, in turn preventing
the compromise of functioning ecological networks.

Baseline
Current baseline
Blackburn with Darwen Borough currently does not encompass any internationally designated sites
under European legislation (SACs and SPAs).
At the national level of designations there are four SSSIs entirely or partially within Blackburn with
Darwen Borough (for size and conditions see 3.1)13


Longworth Clough forms an area of woodland, wetland and grassland habitats including
one of the few examples of alder-sedge woodland in Lancashire.



Gale Clough and Shooterslee Wood is predominantly semi-natural broad-leaved woodland
and presents the best example of clough woodland on acid soils in Lancashire.



Oak Field is a large area of marginal grazing land with a band of extensive acidic flushes on
the upper slopes and forms the most extensive example of this habitat type in Lancashire
(in the context of increasing scarcity due to drainage and agricultural improvements).



The West Pennine Moors is the largest new SSSI notified by Natural England since 2004
and its extensive nature covers much of the wider area surrounding Blackburn with Darwen
Borough. The area has a nationally significant combination of upland habitats, moorland
fringe grassland and woodland which support a wide range of breeding birds.

Table 3.3.1: List of SSSIs alongside their condition and size (where data was available)
Name

Condition

Total Hectares

Longworth Clough

N/A

N/A

Gale Clough & Shooterslee
Wood

Unfavourable- no change (63%)
Favourable (37%)

9.37 ha

Blackburn with Darwen (2015) ‘Green Infrastructure & Ecological Networks Supplementary Planning Document’, [online],
available at: https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/SPD-Green-Infrastructure-and-Ecological-Networks.pdf
13
Natural England (2019) ‘Designated Sites View’ [online], available at:
https://designatedsites.naturalengland.org.uk/SiteList.aspx?siteName=&countyCode=25&responsiblePerson=&DesignationTyp
e=All
12
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Oak Field

N/A

N/A

West Pennine Moors

Favourable (6%)
Unfavourable- recovering (55%)
Unfavourable- no change (31%)
Unfavourable- declining (7%)

7,615.49 ha

Figure 3.1: Blackburn with Darwen's Biodiversity Assets
Figure 3.1 reveals a majority of Blackburn with Darwen’s Biodiversity assets being located in the
south of the Borough; the West Pennine Moors SSSI policy area (Local Plan Part 2 Policy 34)
covers over 50% of the Borough. Much of this SSSI land is designated as Biological Heritage
Sites. The north of the Borough has a number of large Local Wildlife Sites (Corporation Park,
AECOM
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Blackburn Golf Course and Pleckgate High School) and biological heritage sites (Pleasington
Fields, Witton Woods, Tongue Hill, Billinge and Yellow Hills).
There are no national nature reserves in the Borough.
Stepping Stones are sites of local ecological importance and areas of priority habitat (as defined by
Ecological Networks, The Lancashire Biodiversity Action Plan and the Natural Environment and the
Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act 2006) which sit above a minimum size threshold.
They are classified by habitat, size and relationship to other network elements. Blackburn with
Darwen has identified 51 stepping stone sites which contribute toward Lancashire’s Ecological
networks.14
In Lancashire, Local Wildlife Sites have been termed ‘Biological Heritage Sites’. In 2011 at the last
assessment, Blackburn with Darwen had 105 sites which had been identified as each contributing
significantly towards the biological diversity of Lancashire. Many of these are clustered in the
south-west of the Borough. 15
Local Geodiversity Sites are regionally important geological and geomorphological sites. Blackburn
with Darwen Borough hosts five notified Local Geodiversity Sites:16


Alum Scar, Pleasington (disused quarry)



Billinge Hill, Blackburn (disused quarry and natural crags)



Cadshaw Gorge, Darwen/Turton (natural outcrop and disused quarry)



Jumbles Reservoir (reservoir bank)



Round Barn (disused quarry in the rough rock and Lower Haslingden Flags)

Four Local Nature Reserves have been designated in Blackburn with Darwen 17; these benefit both
people and wildlife. They serve to increase the awareness, accessibility and enjoyment of the
natural environment, provide an environment for everybody to learn about and protect wildlife
habitats and natural features. All of the sites (excluding Arran Trail) are also biological heritage
sites. The Local Nature Reserves are:


Sunnyhurst Woods



River Darwen Parkway



Pleasington Old Hall Nature Reserve



Arran Trail

Future baseline
Habitats and species have the potential to come under increasing pressure from the individual and
cumulative effect of the provision of new housing, employment and infrastructure in the Borough,
including at designated sites. This could include increased recreational disturbance plus noise, light
and atmospheric pollution as well as the loss of habitats and fragmentation of biodiversity
networks. Habitat loss and fragmentation could be exacerbated by the effects of climate change,
which has the potential to lead to changes in the distribution and abundance of species and
changes to the composition and character of habitats.
However, in the absence of a new plan, the existing ‘Core Strategy’s’ (2011) policies would
continue alongside the nationwide policy framework of the NPPF. Policy CS15 ‘protection and
enhancement of ecological assets’ would ensure that development in the Borough seeks to
safeguard and improve ecological assets, with particular emphasis on the enhancement and
preservation of ecological networks.
Blackburn with Darwen (2015) ‘Green Infrastructure & Ecological Networks Supplementary Planning Document’, [online],
available at: https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/SPD-Green-Infrastructure-and-Ecological-Networks.pdf
15
Ibid
16
Ibid
17
Ibid
14
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Additional future growth can also provide opportunities to increase understanding and integration
of biodiversity habitats and networks into new development at a strategic scale. Therefore, new
development could potentially unlock opportunities to protect and enhance important habitats and
also enhance the connections between them, particularly through the provision and enhancement
of green infrastructure.

Key issues and objectives
The following key issue emerges from the context and baseline review:


Achieving biodiversity is a key policy aim and authorities are obligated to demonstrate what
measures are being undertaken to protect and enhance biodiversity. Local Plans have an
important role to play.



Blackburn with Darwen’s geography gives it a range of biodiversity assets which are of
significance; the southern half of the Borough hosts a large number of these sites which are
internationally, regionally and locally designated. These form within and across the Borough,
as well as across boundaries into neighbouring authorities and beyond, reflecting the
importance of collaboration when protecting biodiversity assets. The major sites of
importance to biodiversity are:
─

Four SSSIs, including the very large West Pennine Moors.

─

105 Biological Heritage Sites (Local Wildlife Sites)

─

Five Local Geodiversity Sites

─

Four Nature Reserves

─

The Lancashire ‘Stepping Stones’ sites are vital to ensuring a collaborative approach
to achieving a networked approach to biodiversity net gain.

In light of the key issues discussed above it is proposed that biodiversity should be SCOPED IN to
the SA and the SA Framework should include the following objectives:


Minimise, and avoid where possible, harmful effects on biodiversity, both within and
beyond designated and non-designated sites of international, national or local
significance.



Achieve biodiversity net gain including through delivery of multifunctional blue-green
infrastructure and the long-term enhancement and creation of well-networked, functional
habitats that are resilient to the effects of climate change.

4. Climate change adaptation
Context
National
Key messages from the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) (2019) include:


Plans should take a proactive approach to mitigating and adapting to climate change, taking
into account the long-term implications for flood risk, coastal change, water supply,
biodiversity and landscapes, and the risk of overheating from rising temperatures. Policies
should support appropriate measures to ensure the future resilience of communities and
infrastructure to climate change impacts, such as providing space for physical protection
measures, or making provision for the possible future relocation of vulnerable development
and infrastructure.



Inappropriate development in areas at high risk of flooding should be avoided by directing
development away from areas of highest risk (whether existing or future). Where
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development is necessary in such areas, the development should be made safe for its lifetime
without increasing flood risk elsewhere.


Strategic policies should be informed by a strategic flood risk assessment, and should
manage flood risk from all sources.



Plans should take account of the effects of climate change in the long term, taking into
account a range of factors including flooding. Adopt proactive strategies to adaptation and
manage risks through adaptation measures including well planned green infrastructure.



Land should be safeguarded from development where it is required, or likely to be required,
for current or future flood management



Opportunities provided by new development should be used to reduce the causes and
impacts of flooding



Where climate change induced flood risk increase is likely to effect existing development,
opportunities to relocate development should be sought.

The UK Climate Change Risk Assessment is published on a 5-yearly cycle in accordance with the
requirements of the Climate Change Act 2008. It required the Government to compile an
assessment of the risks for the UK arising from climate change, and then to develop an adaptation
programme to address those risks and deliver resilience to climate change on the ground. For both
the 2012 and the 2017 UK Climate Change Risk Assessment, the Adaptation Sub-Committee
commissioned an evidence report 18 containing six priority risk areas requiring additional action in
the next five years:


Flooding and coastal change risks to communities, businesses and infrastructure;



Risks to health, well-being and productivity from high temperatures;



Risk of shortages in the public water supply, and for agriculture, energy generation and
industry;



Risks to natural capital, including terrestrial, coastal, marine and freshwater ecosystems, soils
and biodiversity;



Risks to domestic and international food production and trade; and



New and emerging pests and diseases, and invasive non-native species, affecting people,
plants and animals (requiring more focus as a research priority)

The Committee on Climate Change ‘2019 Progress Report to Parliament’ 19 on reducing UK
emissions outlines a lack of adequate preparation for the impacts of climate change, even at a
best-case scenario of 2⁰C warming. This could suggest that adaptation measures require an even
greater emphasis within decision making processes.
The Flood and Water Management Act (2010)20 sets out measures to ensure that risk from all
sources of flooding, not just rivers and seas, are managed more effectively. This includes:
incorporating greater resilience measures into the design of new buildings; utilising the
environment in order to reduce flooding; identifying areas suitable for inundation and water storage
to reduce the risk of flooding elsewhere; roll back development in coastal areas to avoid damage
from flooding or coastal erosion; and creating sustainable drainage systems (SUDS). The act sets
out requirements and designations for Unitary and County Councils to act as Local lead Flood
Authorities; this bares requirements to develop approaches, systems and policies to manage flood
risk.
The UK Government published a ‘National Adaptation Programme 2018 to 2023’21, it forms a part
of an iterative process which is continuously evaluated against up to date evidence and reported

Committee on Climate Change (2017) ‘UK Climate Change Risk Assessment 2017’, [online] available at:
https://www.theccc.org.uk/publication/uk-climate-change-risk-assessment-2017/
19
Committee on Climate Change (2019) ‘Reducing UK Emissions’ [online], available at: https://www.theccc.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2019/07/CCC-2019-Progress-in-reducing-UK-emissions.pdf
20
Flood and Water Management Act (2010) [online] available at: http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2010/29/contents
21
DEFRA (2018) ‘National Adaptation Programme 2018 to 2023’ [online], available at:
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/government-publishes-updated-plan-to-tackle-climate-change
18
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upon in 5-year periods. The key target areas for adaptation measures mimic the key priority areas
detailed in the 2017 UK Climate Change Risk Assessment.
The Committee of Climate Change published a 2012 report entitled ‘How Local Authorities can
Reduce Emissions and Manage Climate Change Risk’ 22 which emphasises the crucial role
Councils have in helping the UK meet its carbon targets and preparing for the impacts of climate
change. It outlines specific opportunities for reducing emissions and highlights good practice
examples from a number of local authorities.

Regional
The ‘Lancashire Climate Change Strategy 2009-2020’23 sets out the importance of understanding
specific place-based risk to adverse impacts of climate change. It sets out adaptation objectives to
reduce risks to people, public health and services, ensure development and critical infrastructure
are resilient and reduce business and agricultural vulnerabilities to the adverse effects of climate
change.

Local
The Blackburn with Darwen ‘Climate Change Adaptation Strategy’24 sets out the Borough’s actions
which cover the areas of flood risk management, heat risk management, managing snow and ice
and general adaptation actions.
The Blackburn with Darwen ‘Local Flood Risk Management Strategy 2014’25 is consistent with the
Environment Agency’s national flood and coastal erosion risk management strategy and highlights
the importance of cooperation between Lead Local Flood Authorities to manage the risks of
flooding over the short, medium and long term. The focus will be on achieving the following
objectives:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Developing partnerships
Understanding local flood risks
Enabling efficient and effective decision making
Managing future developments
Engaging with communities
Managing flood risk assets
Developing a funding strategy
Integrating all benefits
Reviewing local flood risk management strategy

Baseline
Current baseline
The settlement of Blackburn is located near to the River Blakewater, whilst Darwen is situated
within the steep sided valley of the River Darwen. The Borough also contains areas of significant
amounts of standing water, including ponds and reservoirs.
The built-up area of Blackburn is largely not considered a priority for flood risk management,
whereas most of Darwen and a number of rural areas to the south of the Borough have been
categorised as high priority areas by Natural England.
Blackburn with Darwen is situated within the Ribble Catchment Area; within this is the River
Darwen, it has a catchment of 135km2 which consists of a considerable amount of moorland
(South Pennines) which has steep sloping drainage.
CCC (2012), ‘How local authorities can reduce emissions and manage climate risks’, [online]; available at:
https://www.theccc.org.uk/publication/how-local-authorities-can-reduce-emissions-and-manage-climate-risks/
23
Lancashire County Council (2009) ‘Lancashire Climate Change Strategy 2009-2020’ [online], available at:
https://www.lancashire.gov.uk/media/190306/Lancashire_Climate_Change_Strategy_2009_2020.pdf
24
Blackburn with Darwen Borough Council ‘Climate Change Adaptation Strategy’ [online], available at:
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/Climate-Change-Adaptation.pdf
25
Blackburn with Darwen Borough Council (2014) ‘Local Flood Risk Management Strategy’ [online], available at:
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/Local-flood-risk-management-strategy.pdf
22
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At current modelling levels and without regard to the future implications of climate change, 520
properties are at risk to a 1 in 100 year flood event. This increases to over 2500 properties in the
case of a 1 in 1000 year flood event26.
The properties at risk of a 1 in 100 year event increases to 2,385 properties when factoring in the
future impacts of climate change.27
Figure 4.1 reveals that Flood Zones 2 and 3 follow the water courses in the Borough; these flow
through both the towns of Blackburn and Darwen and could have the potential to cause adverse
impacts. Towards the south of the Borough, there are a number of large reservoirs which are all
within Flood Zone 3. However, due to their robustly managed nature, the potential for flooding
would likely only be realised in extreme cases. The potential for large-scale disruption from flooding
at a reservoir site is also minimised due to the fact that they are located in areas of low population
and service densities. The map also reveals large parts of the northern half of the Borough being
categorised as built-up; these areas are most susceptible to pluvial flood risk due to the high
prevalence of impermeable surfaces. Local topography will have a large impact on the specific
sites which are most at risk of surface water flooding.

Blackburn with Darwen (2011) ‘Core Strategy’ [online], available at:
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/Planning-Core-Strategy-Adopted_Core_Strategy_final_A4.pdf
27
Blackburn with Darwen (2010) ‘Infrastructure and Delivery Plan’ [online], available at:
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/Planning-Core-Strategy-infrastructure-and-delivery-plan.pdf
26
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Figure 4.1: Blackburn with Darwen Flood Risk Map.
(© Environment Agency copyright and/or database right 2019)
132 hectares of the Borough are within defined flood risk zones, making up approximately 1% of
the entire Borough’s area. There are a number of urban areas within Blackburn and Darwen which
are at low to high risk of flooding sites along the courses of the Rivers Darwen and Blakewater. 26
Surface water (pluvial) flooding is extremely challenging to predict and can often occur in areas
which are characterised by non-permeable surfaces. Built-up areas are therefore put under strain
from these adverse impacts of the extreme rainfall weather events associated with climate change
and drainage systems can be put under pressures, with capacities being overloaded.
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Blackburn with Darwen’s current strategy of promoting the retrofitting of Sustainable Urban
Drainage Systems (SUDS) as well as their prevalence within new developments should assist the
urban area’s capacity to deal with such flooding events.

Future baseline
New development could have the potential to increase flood risk through factors such as changing
surface and ground water flows, overloading existing inputs to the drainage and wastewater
networks or increasing the number of residents exposed to areas of existing flood risk.
As the climate continues to warm, it will become increasingly important to look for opportunities to
reduce the ‘heat island’ effect in urban areas, particularly through integrating cooling features into
new development such as areas of planting, ventilation and natural shade.
National and international policy and agreements have begun to show a more urgent stance in
relation to approaches designed to combat and adapt to the effects of climate change. If this
trajectory continues then it may be likely that a greater release of funding will be available for local
schemes to adapt to the effects of climate change.
Whilst recent trends have shown net decreases in CO2 emissions, the lack of a plan being in place
could lead to an increase in emissions.

Key issues and objectives
The following key issues emerge from the context baseline review:


Becoming more resilient to the expected effects of climate change is an extremely important
national and local objective.



The areas of the Borough which are alongside water courses are vulnerable to flooding;
with some of these flood risk zones running through built-up areas, specific land uses are
especially vulnerable where adaptation measures have not been put in place.



Large parts of the north of the Borough, namely the built-up areas of Blackburn and Darwen
towns, are vulnerable to pluvial flooding risk on an extremely localised basis. Factors such
as the prevalence of SUDS, drain clearance, intensity of rainfall, permeability of surfaces,
green infrastructure, plus many more influence pluvial flood risk.



Built-up areas of Blackburn and Darwen are also more susceptible to heating effects of
climate change through the urban heat island effect. Elderly and at risk population will be
especially vulnerable to such temperature changes.



Fluvial flood risk is present, and occasionally high, adjacent to a number of smaller
watercourses which crisscross the Borough.

In light of the key issues discussed above it is proposed that climate change resilience is SCOPED
IN to the SA and that the SA framework and should include the following objectives:


Adapt to current and future flood risk by directing development away from the areas of the
Borough at the highest risk of flooding.



Provide sustainable management of current and future flood risk through sensitive and
innovative planning, development layout, construction and drainage management.



Seek opportunities to deliver urban cooling features within new development at a building
and neighbourhood-wide scale.
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5. Climate change mitigation
Context
National
Key messages from the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) (2019) include:


One of the three overarching objectives of the NPPF is an environmental objective to
‘contribute to protecting and enhancing our natural, built and historic environment’ including by
‘mitigating and adapting to climate change’ and ‘moving to a low carbon economy.’ ‘The
planning system should support the transition to a low carbon future in a changing climate,
taking full account of flood risk and coastal change. It should help to: shape places in ways that
contribute to radical reductions in greenhouse gas emissions, minimise vulnerability and
improve resilience; encourage the reuse of existing resources, including the conversion of
existing buildings; and support renewable and low carbon energy and associated infrastructure.



Local Plans should take a proactive approach to mitigating and adapting to climate change,
taking into account the long-term implications for flood risk, coastal change, water supply,
biodiversity and landscapes, and the risk of overheating from rising temperatures. Policies
should support appropriate measures to ensure the future resilience of communities and
infrastructure to climate change impacts, such as providing space for physical protection
measures, or making provision for the possible future relocation of vulnerable development and
infrastructure.



Local planning authorities should support community-led initiatives for renewable and low
carbon energy, including developments outside areas identified in Local Plans or other strategic
policies that are being taken forward through neighbourhood planning.

The UK Climate Change Risk Assessment is published on a 5-yearly cycle in accordance with the
requirements of the Climate Change Act 2008. It required the Government to compile an
assessment of the risks for the UK arising from climate change, and then to develop an adaptation
programme to address those risks and deliver resilience to climate change on the ground. For both
the 2012 and the 2017 UK Climate Change Risk Assessment, the Adaptation Sub-Committee
commissioned an evidence report 28 containing six priority risk areas requiring additional action in
the next five years:


Flooding and coastal change risks to communities, businesses and infrastructure;



Risks to health, well-being and productivity from high temperatures;



Risk of shortages in the public water supply, and for agriculture, energy generation and
industry;



Risks to natural capital, including terrestrial, coastal, marine and freshwater ecosystems, soils
and biodiversity;



Risks to domestic and international food production and trade; and



New and emerging pests and diseases, and invasive non-native species, affecting people,
plants and animals

The UK Climate Change Act29 was passed in 2008 and established a framework to develop an
economically credible emissions reduction path. It also highlighted the role it would take in
contributing to collective action to tackle climate change under the Kyoto Protocol, and more
recently as part of the UN-led Paris Agreement.

DEFRA (2017): ‘UK Climate Change Risk Assessment Report January 2017’, [online] available at:
<https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-climate-change-risk-assessment-2017
29
HM Government (2008): ‘Climate Change Act 2008’, [online] available at:
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2008/27/contents
28
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The Committee of Climate Change published a 2012 report entitled ‘How Local Authorities can
Reduce Emissions and Manage Climate Change Risk’ 30 which emphasises the crucial role
Councils have in helping the UK meet its carbon targets and preparing for the impacts of climate
change. It outlines specific opportunities for reducing emissions and highlights good practice
examples from a number of local authorities.
In 2019 the UK committed to achieving net zero greenhouse gas emissions by the year 2050; a
target which is likely to see the acceleration of climate change mitigation strategies in the coming
years. Plans for achieving such a target outline avoiding emissions entirely from homes, transport,
farming and industry, whilst in the most challenging cases, emissions will be offset by planting trees
or removing CO2 from the environment.

Regional
The North-west Renewable and Low Carbon Energy Capacity and Deployment Report (2010) was
prepared by the then North West Regional Development Agency and set a target of 10% of North
West electricity requirements being met by renewable sources by 2010 (at least 15% by 2015 and
at least 20% by 2020)31.
The ‘Lancashire Climate Change Strategy 2009-2020’32 sets out a vision to ensure the county is
‘low carbon’ and ‘well adapted’ by 2020, with a specific target of a 30% reduction of CO2 emissions
(relative to 1990 levels). The report sets out what carbon saving are expected to be met through
existing commitments at a national and local level, what the gap is, and where this can best be
met. The strategy splits emissions down into four key sectors: domestic, transport, business and
public sector and land use.

Local
Blackburn with Darwen has, in 2019, declared a climate emergency which commits them to a 2030
carbon neutral target. The Council noted in their motion that local government has a responsibility
to lead the way in efforts to reduce emissions. The measures set out should take both production
and consumption emissions into account and ensure a collaborative approach is adhered to.
The Blackburn with Darwen Borough Council’s ‘Core Strategy’ (2011) sets out strategies for
developments to reduce their carbon emissions through design standards and promotion of
renewable energy sources. The plan also sets out spatial mitigation measures designed to reduce
energy and car usage.
Local Authorities are required to submit annual reports to the Department for Business, Energy and
Industrial Strategy (formally the Department of Energy and Climate Change) on greenhouse gas
(GhG) emissions at Local Authority level. Blackburn with Darwen’s most recent report covers
2017/18, though the most recently published data nationally covers the period between 2005 and
2017.

Baseline
Current baseline
Reducing greenhouse gas (GhG) emissions is widely acknowledged as a key element of climate
change mitigation. CO2 emissions are particularly associated with a changing climate. In this
context, emissions are monitored and recorded at Local Authority level to enable high-emitting
areas to identify and mitigate sources of emissions33. These are presented below in Figure 5.1.

CCC (2012), ‘How local authorities can reduce emissions and manage climate risks’, [online]; available at:
https://www.theccc.org.uk/publication/how-local-authorities-can-reduce-emissions-and-manage-climate-risks/
31
SQW (2010) Northwest renewable and low carbon energy capacity and deployment project report [online], available from:
http://www.sqw.co.uk/files/6813/8694/8765/40.pdf
32
Lancashire County Council (2009) ‘Lancashire Climate Change Strategy 2009-2020’ [online], available at:
https://www.lancashire.gov.uk/media/190306/Lancashire_Climate_Change_Strategy_2009_2020.pdf
33
DBEIS (2019) ‘UK local authority and regional carbon dioxide emissions’ [online], available at:
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/uk-local-authority-and-regional-carbon-dioxide-emissions-national-statistics
30
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In Blackburn with Darwen on average each person produces 4.2 tonnes of CO2 per year, this is
significantly lower than the North West average of 5.4 tonnes and the UK average of 5.3 tonnes.
The highest proportion of emissions are currently from industry and commercial activities (668,000
tonnes), followed by domestic (340,000 tonnes) and then road transport (127,000 tonnes).
Figure 5.1 reveals Blackburn with Darwen carbon dioxide emissions per person from 2005-2017
for overall figures as well as sector specifics. It reveals that, since 2010 Blackburn with Darwen’s
emissions per capita have been falling faster than the UK and North West. However, since 2014
the rate of decline has slowed, showing a gradual increase from 2016-2017.
In terms of emissions per capita from Industry and Commerce, Blackburn with Darwen had been
declining at a much faster rate than the North West and the UK until 2016, when, in the latest year
of data collection, rates increased to 1.8 tonnes of CO2 per capita. This is in comparison to 2
tonnes per capita for the North West and 2.1 tonnes per capita for the UK.
In terms of emissions per capita from domestic sources, Blackburn with Darwen has been
declining at a similar rate to the North West and the UK. In 2017, the Borough produced 1.46
tonnes of CO2 per capita. This is in comparison to 1.51 tonnes per capita for the North West and
1.49 tonnes per capita for the UK.
In terms of emissions per capita from transport sources, Blackburn with Darwen has been declining
at a similar rate to the North West and the UK, albeit with significantly lower emissions per person.
In 2017, the Borough produced 1.01 tonnes of CO2 per capita. This is in comparison to 1.89
tonnes per capita for the North West and 1.95 tonnes per capita for the UK.
Overall, industry and commerce CO2 emissions have been falling fastest, with a decline of 60%
since 2005. This is in comparison to decreases of 48% for the North West and 49% for the UK.
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Figure 5.1: Carbon emissions by sector, per capita. (DBEIS, 2019)
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The Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (DBEIS) publishes annual statistics
on renewable energy generation, disaggregated by Local Authority. The most recently published
data is for 2018 and shows that Blackburn with Darwen has a total renewable energy installed
capacity of 11,407 Kilowatts (Kw). 34
This is the equivalent of 19Kw per 100 households; a figure that is substantially lower than the
North West’s capacity of 112Kw per 100 households and the UK’s capacity of 164Kw per 100
households (Figure 5.2).

TOTA L CA PACI T Y O F RE NE WA BLE E NE RGY I NSTA LLE D
(K I LOWAT T S PE R 1 0 0 HO USE HO LDS (HH))
NW

UK

112
19

KW/100 HOUSEHOLDS

164

Blackburn with Darwen

CAPACITY OF RENEWABLE ENERGY INSTALLED PER 100 HOUSEHOLDS
Figure 5.2: Installed renewable energy capacity (DBEIS, 2019)
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TOTAL NUMBER OF INSTALLATIONS PER 100
HOUSEHOLDS
Figure 5.3: Number of renewable installations (DBEIS, 2019)

34

DBEIS (2019) ‘Regional renewable statistics’ [online], available at:
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/regional-renewable-statistics
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When focusing on the number of renewable electricity units (Figure 5.3), Blackburn with Darwen
had, as of 2018, 3.9 units per 100 households. This is a higher figure than the North West (2.7
units) and the UK (3.6 units). The relationship between the number of units and energy capacity
suggests that, per unit, Blackburn and Darwen’s energy generation capacity is significantly lower
than the North West and UK.
When breaking it down by type of renewable energy source, Blackburn with Darwen had 2340
photovoltaic units (8,900Kw capacity), 10 onshore wind units (200Kw capacity) and 2 plant
biomass units (2300Kw capacity). These figures reveal that photovoltaic units generate 78% of
Blackburn with Darwen’s renewable electricity, plant biomass units generate 20%, with onshore
wind bringing in just 2%.
Blackburn with Darwen has a substantially higher proportion of renewable energy being generated
from photovoltaic units than the North West (16%) and the UK (30%).
From 2014 to 2018 Blackburn with Darwen saw a 22% increase in photovoltaic units, but this is
lower than the UK increase of 32%.
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Figure 5.4: Map showing average domestic electricity consumption (DBEIS, 2019)
Figure 5.4 reveals a spatial trend of rural areas consuming higher levels of electricity than urban
areas; this is especially the case for the central cores of Blackburn and Darwen towns.

Future baseline
In terms of climate change mitigation, per capita emissions are likely to continue to decrease as
energy efficiency measures, renewable energy production and new technologies become more
widely adopted. This relates to issues such as transport, as increased take up of more energy
efficient vehicles and electric vehicles takes place. However, increases in the built footprint of the
Borough may lead to increases in overall emissions if efficiency measures do not keep pace.
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Likewise, the overall demands for energy are likely to continue, with a changing profile in terms of
demand (for example due to an increase in plug-in electric vehicles and a changing mix of
generation sources).
Emissions in Blackburn with Darwen are generally lower per capita that the wider region and the
UK, hence, it can be assumed that this pattern will continue. However, due to the nature of
environmental change not being restricted to borders, the effects of emissions across, the UK and
globally will have implications on a local scale.
Recent commitments by the UK government and Blackburn with Darwen Borough Council to
declare a climate emergency, have set emissions targets of net zero for 2050 and 2030
respectively. These commitments should ensure that continued measures are put in place to
deliver dramatically reduced rates of CO2 emissions.

Key issues and objectives
The following key issues emerge from the context baseline review:


Climate change mitigation is a globally, nationally and locally important objective. This
has been demonstrated by the recent declaration of climate emergency.



Blackburn with Darwen’s carbon emissions per capita have been falling at a similar rate
to the UK across industry, transport, domestic and overall emissions.



Despite the carbon emissions reduction rates being similar to the UK, carbon emissions
per capita in Blackburn with Darwen are lower than the UK, especially when it comes to
transport related emissions.



Blackburn has a higher than average number of renewable energy units per 100
households installed than the UK, however it has a significantly lower renewable energy
generation capacity per 100 households than the UK.



There is limited contribution towards the energy generation mix made from wind energy,
despite there being areas of potential.



Blackburn with Darwen has a significantly higher consumption of energy per electricity
metre in rural areas than urban areas.

In light of the key issues discussed above it is proposed that climate change mitigation is SCOPED
IN to the SA and the SA framework should include the following objectives:




Continue to drive down greenhouse gas emissions from all sources by:
─

Promoting high standards of resource efficiency in new development.

─

Promoting processes and materials with low embodied energy.

─

Supporting modal shift to low emission forms of travel.

─

Increasing the proportion of energy produced from renewable and low
carbon sources.

─

Establishing large scale renewable energy schemes that contribute towards
energy security and rising demand for electricity.

─

Improving energy efficiency and reducing usage from rural areas.

Contributing to a reduction in carbon emissions by promoting tree planting, carbon
sequestration and storage (for example by preserving peat reserves).
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6. Economy and employment
Context
National
Key messages from the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) (2019) include:


Planning policies should help build a strong, responsive and competitive economy by
ensuring that sufficient land of the right types is available in the right places and at the right
time to support growth, innovation and improved productivity; and by identifying and
coordinating the provision of infrastructure.



Policies should ensure that business can invest, expand and adapt; this should be
facilitated at a local scale whilst considering wider requirements and implications.



Local Plans should:
a. Encourage sustainable economic growth within their clear economic vision and
strategy.
b. Set criteria and identify sites for local investment to match the community needs.
c. Address investment barriers such as inadequate infrastructure, services/housing or
poor environment.
d. Incorporate flexibility to account for unanticipated circumstances, allow new working
practices and enable rapid responses to economic changes.

The Local Growth White Paper (2010)35 notes that government interventions should support
investment that will have a long-term impact on growth, working with markets rather than seeking
to create artificial and unsustainable growth. Where possible, decision making should be carried
out at the local level. The White Paper identifies that economic policy should be judged on the
degree to which it delivers strong, sustainable and balanced growth of income and employment
over the long-term. More specifically, growth should be: broad-based industrially and
geographically, ensuring everyone has access to the opportunities that growth brings (including
future generations), whilst also focused on businesses that compete with the best internationally.
The paper sets out a number of key focus areas:
1. Business Support: Business improvement, support for innovation, policy by sector, green,
low carbon economic growth, tourism, film and creative industries;
2. Individual Support: Employment, skills;
3. Infrastructure and places: Planning, broadband, transport, regeneration, housing.

Regional
The ‘Lancashire Strategic Economic Plan’36 sets out a strategy for the area up until 2025, it
identifies key priorities and programmes which command support locally as well as meeting
funding commitments. These cover the areas of sector based development and growth, innovation,
skills, enterprise, local potential and renewal.
The ‘Lancashire: The place for growth’37 is a strategy for 2017-2020 developed by the Lancashire
Enterprise Partnership; it prioritised the area’s economy, place making for living and working,
supporting business growth, investing, key sector focus, skills development and connectivity.

Department for Business, Innovation and Skills, 2010, Local Growth: Realising Every Place’s Potential [online] available at:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/local-growth-realising-every-places-potential-hc-7961
36
Lancashire Enterprise Partnership (2014) ‘Lancashire Strategic Economic Plan’ [online], available at:
https://lancashirelep.co.uk/publications-documents/
37
Lancashire Enterprise Partnership (2017) ‘Lancashire: The Place for Growth’ [online], available at:
https://lancashirelep.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/lep_business_plan_2018_01.pdf
35
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The strategic document situated the role of Lancashire’s economic development within the
Northern Powerhouse as well as focusing a local rebalancing of economic functions.
The ‘Lancashire Innovation Plan’38, published by the Lancashire Enterprise Partnership details
plans to build on current resources in order to drive productivity, industrial resilience and sectoral
agility. The delivery of the strategy is based around five key aims: staying ahead, new routeways to
excellence, broadening the innovation base, enabling infrastructures for innovation and letting the
world know.
The ‘Pennine Lancashire
produced by the leaders of
It sets out ambitions to
productivity gap and act
Powerhouse. It will deliver
digital, health and energy.

Growth and Prosperity Plan 2016-2032’39 is a collaborative plan
five local authorities including and surrounding Blackburn with Darwen.
accelerate economic growth and housing development, close the
as a major contributor to the Lancashire Economy and Northern
a diverse economy with growth aimed at high value sectors including

Local
Blackburn with Darwen’s ‘Core Strategy’ (2011) sets out a range of strategic priorities including
creating conditions which allow a change in emphasis to a higher-wage, higher-skill economy,
whilst continuing to attract traditional industries. It aims to attract and retail high skilled workers to
live in the Borugh as well as ensuring economic growth benefits local people. It sets out
regeneration as a key priority to help to boost investment enhance economic growth. The following
types of employment types will be prioritised: prestige sites, town centre sites, urban hub/gateway
sites, neighbourhood opportunity sites and rural renaissance sites.
The ‘Core Strategy Infrastructure and Delivery plan’40 details a targeted delivery of growth for the
Borough. It focuses growth and development in the urban areas of Blackburn and Darwen. Larger
scale developments with regional/sub-regional significance will be directed toward Blackburn, with
Darwen’s focus aimed at smaller scale development.
The Blackburn with Darwen ‘Local Plan Part Two’ was adopted in 2015, it sits alongside the Core
Strategy and sets out a number of strategic land allocations as well as development management
policies. It outlines 12 key new sites which were allocated for employment land, covering an area
of at least 66 hectares and outlined for delivery between 2011 and 2026. The three largest sites
allocated were Whitebirk Industrial Estate, Waterside Employment Site and Darwen Chapels Park.
The plan also sets out policy for the delivery of both primary and secondary employment sites.
The ‘Blackburn with Darwen Employment and Skills Strategy: 2017-2040’41 sets out six key policy
objectives for delivery across the skills system, public, private and voluntary sector. It focuses on
skills and productivity, higher education, informed choice, employer engagement, inclusion and full
employment.

Baseline
Current baseline
Blackburn and Darwen towns were traditionally heavily involved in the textiles industry. From the
mid-20th Century the Borough suffered as a result of de-industrialisation which had knock-on
effects on employment.

Lancashire Enterprise Partnership (2018) ‘Lancashire Innovation Plan’ [online], available at: https://lancashirelep.co.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2019/03/LCC5166_Lancashire-Innovation-Plan_Online.pdf
39
Pennine Lancashire (2016) ‘Growth and Prosperity Plan 2016-2032’ [online], available at:
https://www.burnley.gov.uk/sites/default/files/RPP_Pennine%20Lancashire%20Growth%20%20Prosperity%202016-32.pdf
40
Blackburn with Darwen (2009) ‘Infrastructure and Delivery Plan’ [online], available at:
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/Planning-Core-Strategy-infrastructure-and-delivery-plan.pdf
41
Blackburn with Darwen Borough Council (2017) ‘Employment and Skills Strategy’ [online], available at:
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/Employment-and-Skills-Strategy.pdf
38
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Currently, Blackburn with Darwen has 67,600 economically active residents, this is the equivalent
to 71% of the total population; a figure which is 8% lower than Great Britain and 6% lower than the
North West. 42
The Borough has an unemployment rate of 5%, a figure which is above the North West (3.9%) and
Great Britain (4.1%). When dividing these figures down by sex, males have a higher
unemployment rate of 6.5% (compared to 4.2% regionally and nationally). Conversely, females in
the Borough have an unemployment rate of 2.7%, which is below the regional rate of 3.6% and
Great Britain’s rate of 4.1%.

Nomis (2019) ‘Labour Market Profile’ [online], available at:
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/reports/lmp/la/1946157069/report.aspx?town=blackburn#tabidbr
42
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Figure 6.1: Rates of economic inactivity (2011 Census)
Figure 6.1 highlights a spatial disparity between rural and urban areas in relation to economic
activity. The town of Blackburn has a significant clustering of the lowest areas of economically
active people.
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Figure 6.2 categorises those who are considered economically inactive. The largest proportion of
those who are inactive are students, followed by those looking after family/home and the long-term
sick. This may suggest that, due to the higher proportion of the Borough being students (compared
to the North West and Great Britain), student retention could be a high priority.
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Figure 6.2: Economically Inactive Population (Nomis)
When focusing on those who are economically active, 58% of the Borough are considered
employees and 10% self-employed. Figure 6.3 shows that the Borough has a significantly higher
proportion of process plant and machine operatives compared to the wider region and country and
significantly fewer associate professional and technical as well as professional occupations. This
may reinforce suggestions that a retention of higher education students, especially those trained
with professional skills may be a key issue for the Borough.43 This needs to be coupled with a
focus on the creation of higher skilled employment opportunities though.
24% of Blackburn with Darwen’s employee jobs are within the public sector; which is the third
highest of all local authorities in the north-west behind Preston (30%) and Blackpool (33%)44.
Blackburn with Darwen has over 4,900 businesses which is equivalent to approximately 9% of
Lancashire’s business base.
The health sector (public sector) provides nearly a quarter of all employment in the Borough, with
manufacturing, education and retail providing over half of the total jobs 45.
In the past decade, a pattern has emerged whereby there has been a decline in ‘professional
occupations’ alongside an increase in ‘administrative and secretarial’ roles46.
The major employment sectors which encompass over half the businesses operating in the
Borough are: retail, professional scientific and technical services, manufacturing, construction and
43

Ibid.
Blackburn with Darwen (2018) ‘Focus on Employment and Jobs’ [online], available at:
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/Focus%20on%20Employment%20and%20Jobs%20May%202018%
20update.pdf
45
Ibid.
46
Ibid.
44
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business administration and support. The key, large private sector employers include: Crown
Paints, Herbert Parkinson (John Lewis supplier), Graham and Brown Wall Coverings and Euro
Garages.47

Occupation of all people in employment (%)
Elementary Occupations
Process Plant & Machine Operatives
Sales And Customer Service Occs
Caring, Leisure And Other Service Occupations
Skilled Trades Occupations
Administrative & Secretarial
Associate Professional & Technical
Professional Occupations
Managers, Directors And Senior Officials

0
Blackburn With Darwen

5
North West

10

15

20

25

Great Britain

Figure 6.3: Occupations of all people in employment in Blackburn with Darwen (2011 Census)

Blackburn with Darwen (2019) ‘Business and Economy Facts and Figures’ [online], available at:
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/facts-and-figures/business-and-economy-facts-and-figures.
47
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Figure 6.4: Key employment areas
Figure 6.4 shows the majority of primary employment land being located to the north-east of
Darwen and east of Blackburn. Secondary employment areas are generally of a smaller scale and
more centrally located in built-up areas.
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Figure 6.5: Net inflow commuters (2011 Census)
Figure 6.5 reveals a predominantly negative net inflow commuter rate for rural areas, explained by
the tendency for these areas to be more residential and without key employment areas. Blackburn
town centre has the highest inflow commuter rate, with the next highest area located to the south
east of Blackburn. A net inflow gain for an area may require the provision of sufficient day-time
services in order to handle the increased populations; relevant services include: car parking, food
establishments and a boost to peak-time public transport provisions.
Blackburn with Darwen has a higher business start-up rate than Lancashire as a whole,
demonstrating the entrepreneurial spirit of the Borough. In terms of five-year survival rates of startups (2012-2017), the Borough has substantially lower survival rates than the North west and
England in the motor trades, transport, storage, finance and insurance sectors. The Borough had
AECOM
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pointedly higher rates of survival than the North West and England in the property, education,
health and arts, entertainment recreation and other sectors. 48

£571.10

£529.60

Blackburn
With
Darwen
North
West

£453.20

Figure 6.6As Figure 6.6 highlights49, Blackburn with Darwen’s average gross weekly pay is 21%
lower than the equivalent figure for Great Britain and 14% lower than the North West. This mimics
the pattern of employment shown in Figure 6.3 which implies that a higher proportion of the
workforce are employed in lower paid roles.

Great
Britain
MEDIAN GROSS WEEKLY PAY (£)
Figure 6.6: Average weekly pay (Nomis)
The Borough has got a higher rate of the population claiming Job
Seekers Allowance or Universal Credit. Currently the figure stands
at 2.9%, in comparison to regional averages of 2.5% and national
averages of 1.9%.50
Figure 6.7The proportion of Blackburn with Darwen’s population
without any qualifications is 7% higher than the rest of England
(Figure 6.7) and of those with Level Four or above qualifications; the
Borough’s proportion is 7% lower than England. This shows that
Blackburn with Darwen has a deficit of high-level qualifications and
a surplus of its population without qualifications. Despite the
Borough having a lower than nationally average population with
Level Four or above qualifications, there has been a steady
increase in those with Level Four or above qualifications since 201151.

ONS (2017) ‘Business births, deaths and survival rates’ [online], available at:
https://www.ons.gov.uk/businessindustryandtrade/changestobusiness/businessbirthsdeathsandsurvivalrates
49
ONS (2011) ‘2011 Census Data’ [online], available at: http://infuse.ukdataservice.ac.uk/
50
Blackburn with Darwen (2017) ‘Skills Strategy’ [online], available at:
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/Employment-and-Skills-Strategy.pdf
51
Ibid.
48
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Figure 6.7: Highest qualifications (2011 Census)
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Figure 6.8: Rates of people with Level 4+ qualifications. (2011 Census)
Figure 6.8 shows that, in general, the rural areas of Blackburn with Darwen have significantly
higher rates of Level 4+ qualifications than the built-up areas of Blackburn and Darwen towns.
There may be a number of influencing factors here, with deprivation being a key consideration.
From 2016-2017 there were 14,500 Blackburn with Darwen residents employed in ‘degree level’
jobs, this is in comparison to 18,400 people working in these roles within the Borough. This
suggests that people commute into the Borough to fill these job roles. This fits with commuting data
which exemplified a net commuter inflow of over 4000 employees. Blackburn with Darwen has the
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highest proportion of residents living and working in the Borough out of the entire Pennine
Lancashire area, that figure stands at 67%. 52

Figure 6.9: Commuter in-flow map (all journeys with a flow of over 25 people) (2011 Census)
Figure 6.9 shows that most of the external in-commuting in Blackburn with Darwen occurs from
Hyndburn, Ribble Valley, Pendle and Burnley Districts. A large amount of this commuting is coming
from the north east of the Borough where people are commuting into Blackburn and Darwen
Towns. There is also a large amount of internal commuting, with flows mostly being concentrated in
the north, however a considerable number of people commute between the Borough’s main towns
in the north to areas around Edgeworth in the south.
Blackburn with Darwen has a graduate retention rate of 38% 53, a figure significantly lower than the
North West’s regional average of 66%. However, the regional figures for graduate retention are
likely to be significantly skewed by the presence of large cities; Liverpool and Manchester are both
likely to have had a significant impact upon the North West graduate retention rate as they act as a
magnet for young, recently graduated professionals.
Within Blackburn with Darwen, business confidence in continued productivity and growth has been
hampered by a low rate of working age population as well as a shortfall in the local skills base.

Future baseline
Considering retail is a key employment area within Blackburn with Darwen, the decline of the high
street in recent years could lead to a rise in unemployment for the Borough.
With uncertainties surrounding Brexit and the UK’s relationship with the EU, a number of issues or
opportunities could bring significant impacts upon the country. Sectors such as manufacturing, in
which Blackburn with Darwen has a major employment base, could be vulnerable to disruptions in
trade associated with any outcome. This is especially an issue for sectors trading with the EU, as
well as in areas which do not have as resilient economies as larger urban centres.
Blackburn with Darwen (2017) ‘Skills Strategy’ [online], available at:
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/Employment-and-Skills-Strategy.pdf
53
Ibid.
52
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Herbert Parkinson, a key John Lewis supplier and major employer within Blackburn with Darwen
may be vulnerable to losses reported within the John Lewis Partnership in recent years. Business
performance is influenced by a range of factors though and such trends could reverse.
Improving numbers of people with Level 4 or above qualifications could reduce the identified
shortfall in local skills, in turn boosting business confidence. However, in order to boost the
chances of this trend continuing with positive impacts on business, the issue of graduate retention
must be tackled.

Key issues and objectives
The following key issues emerge from the context baseline review:


Blackburn with Darwen has high levels of economic inactivity, rates which are worst in
the built-up area of Blackburn. However, the student population contributes notably to
this figure.



Amongst those who are economically inactive, males have very high levels of
unemployment and there are high rates of out of work benefits claimants across the
board.



There are a high number of economically inactive people who are looking after
family/home as well as students, conversely there are a low number of retired people.



The Borough suffers from a low number of residents being employed in high-skilled of
professional occupations; this has led to lower than average weekly earnings.



Despite the high number of start-ups in the Borough, the survival rate is poor, with those
employing skilled and professional workers amongst the sectors suffering.



Compounding these issues is Blackburn with Darwen’s very poor graduate retention
rate.



The public sector is a major employer in the Borough and this should be retained whilst
private opportunities must be attracted to the area.



The Borough has a high number of people without any qualifications at all and a low
number of people with Level 4+ qualifications; the latter is concentrated in the built-up
areas of Blackburn and Darwen towns.



Blackburn with Darwen has a net inflow of commuters for degree-level job roles,
highlighting an intra-Borough skills shortage.



Blackburn Town has the highest net inflow commuter rate of the Borough, and
commuters from outside of the Borough mostly come from areas to the north-east of
Blackburn and commuting into Blackburn and Darwen Towns.



External factors, particularly Brexit, could have notable effects on the economy but these
are difficult to predict. It is therefore important to build a strong, diverse and resilient
economy.

In light of the key issues discussed above it is proposed that economic factors are SCOPED IN to
the SA and the SA framework should include the following objectives:


Ensure that education and skills provision meets the needs of Blackburn’s existing and
future labour market and improves life chances for all, including by enabling older
people and people with physical and mental health conditions to stay in employment.



As part of addressing the skills shortage seek to boost graduate retention.



Support start-ups in key sectors which further develop the Borough’s economy in highly
skilled and professional sectors.



Support a strong, diverse, resilient and growing economy that provides opportunities for
all, enhances the vitality of the Borough’s town and local centres including through the
identification of further regeneration opportunities, particularly in the most deprived
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areas. This could include support for the social enterprise, voluntary and community
sectors.


Recognise the importance of the rural economy and support diversification and
opportunities for the sustainable use of land for a range of purposes.
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7. Health and Wellbeing
Context
National
Key messages from the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) include that planning policies
should:


Enable and support healthy lifestyles through provision of green infrastructure, sports
facilities, local shops, access to healthier food, allotments and layouts that encourage
walking and cycling.



Take into account and support the delivery of local strategies to improve health, social
and cultural well-being for all sections of the community.



Help deliver access to high quality open spaces and opportunities for sport and
physical activity to contribute to the health and well-being of communities.



Strategic policies should make sufficient provision for communities facilities, including
health, education, recreational and cultural infrastructure.



Aims to deliver healthy, inclusive and safe places



Provide access to a network of high-quality open spaces and opportunities for sport
and physical activity



Provisions for ensuring the health and wellbeing of people are detailed throughout
sections of the NPPF, including: strategic policies.

The Department for Health has outlined the holistic approach which is needed to promote
wellbeing; this includes interventions which cover physical activity and fitness, volunteering and
social/neighbourhood cohesion54
The Government’s ‘Biodiversity 2020’ paper details the role that the natural world plays in
benefiting health and wellbeing 55.
The ’25 Year Environment Plan’ sets out the aim to pursue the additional benefits of protecting and
enhancing the environment for national wellbeing and health56.

Regional
The Lancashire ‘Health and Wellbeing Strategy’ 57 highlights the importance of healthy lifestyle
behaviours and targeting the issues of social isolation and loneliness, whilst delivering health and
wellbeing outcomes through an all policies approach which delivers health goals across all sectors.
The Lancashire ‘Public Health Annual Report’58 sets out targets to promote healthy lifestyles
through physical activity, tackling obesity and alcohol consumption. The report highlights road
safety, housing standards, access to green space, cycling and walking path access as key target
areas for creating beneficial conditions for wellbeing and health.

Department of Health (2014) ‘Wellbeing across the lifecourse’ [online], available at:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/277568/Wellbeing__why_it_matters_to_health_summary_of_key_points.pdf
55
DEFRA (2011) ‘Biodiversity 2020’ [online], available at:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/69446/pb13583-biodiversitystrategy-2020-111111.pdf
56
DEFRA (2019) ’25 Year Environment Plan’ [online], available at:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/693158/25-yearenvironment-plan.pdf
57
Lancashire County Council (No Date) ‘Health and Wellbeing Strategy’ [online], available at:
https://www.lancashire.gov.uk/media/907203/lancashire-health-and-wellbeing-strategy.pdf
58
Lancashire County Council (2016) ‘Public Health Annual Report’ [online], available at:
https://www.lancashire.gov.uk/media/898727/public-health-annual-report-2016.pdf
54
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The North West’s ‘Green Infrastructure Guide’59 (2008) outlines the most urgent need for green
infrastructure in areas of high deprivation and ill-health in an approach which highlights the role of
green infrastructure for mental and physical health and wellbeing.
The Lancashire Economic Partnership’s ‘Green Infrastructure Strategy’ 60 (2009) highlights the
importance of green infrastructure for health and wellbeing outcomes. It sets out the need for better
development of and access to recreation facilities with health and wellbeing acting as one of its
major strategic objectives.

Local
The Borough’s ‘Core Strategy’ (2011) identifies health and social wellbeing as one of its seven core
themes. It also identifies green infrastructure delivery as a means of achieving this by means of
targeting areas of deficiency, investment and upgrading programmes and improvements to
networks (including waterways and public rights of way).
The Blackburn with Darwen ‘Corporate Plan’61 (2019) aims to reduce health inequalities and
improve health outcomes across the Borough through the mantra of giving people the opportunity
to start well, live well and age well. The plan sets out targets to ensure good access to facilities
which benefit recreation, leisure, wellbeing and mental health.
The Blackburn with Darwen Local Health Profile (2018) is produced by Public Health England and
measures outcomes in the Borough against national averages on a range of metrics including life
expectancy and under-75 mortality, smoking status, suicide and childhood obesity. 62

Baseline
Current baseline
Health is a cross-cutting topic which must be addressed with a holistic approach. Hence, there are
natural synergies with other SEA themes including, housing, employment, climate change
mitigation, population and communities and transport. This is particularly the case in relation to
green infrastructure, which is a key aspect of all these themes thanks to its multi-functionality.
Blackburn with Darwen has a range of different forms of green infrastructure which all play a role in
providing public spaces. The Borough has a total of 1050 hectares of open space. These include:


Waterways, public rights of way, nature reserves, parks, gardens, cycle routes,
cemeteries, heritage sites, civic spaces, allotments, golf courses, moors and open
spaces.



The Borough has 10 main parks, of which 50% have been awarded the ‘Green Flag’
award in the past.



Approximately 66% of the Borough is open countryside, with the West Pennine Moors
providing a substantial and continuous area of open, green space.



The Borough has multiple key sites for organised recreation (with localised provision
supplementing this), these include football pitches, multi-use games areas, tennis
courts, plus more.



There are 280 miles of public rights of way which help to create a network of green
infrastructure and open space.

Green Infrastructure North West (2008) ‘Green Infrastructure Guide’ [online], available at:
https://www.greeninfrastructurenw.co.uk/resources/GIguide.pdf
60
LEP (2009) ‘Lancashire Green Infrastructure Strategy’ [online], available at:
http://www.lancastergreenspaces.org.uk/uploads/8/1/1/9/8119213/lancashire_green_infrastructure_strategy.pdf
61
Blackburn with Darwen (2019) ‘Corporate Plan’ [online], available at:
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/corporate%20plan.pdf
62
Public Health England (2018) ‘Local Authority Health Profile 2018’, [online], available from:
https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/profile/health-profiles/data#page/8/gid/1938132696/pat/6/par/E12000002/ati/102/are/E06000008
59
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A Council-led residents survey63 found that parks and gardens were the most popular open space
(71%), this was followed by cemeteries and woodland. The survey also found that 87% of residents
were satisfied or very satisfied with the Borough’s open space.
Figure 7.1 shows a large network of active transport routes across the Borough as well as a variety
of well-distributed green infrastructure. The area to the south east and south west of the Borough
which indicates little green infrastructure is predominantly characterised by moorland, which also
contributed towards wellbeing outcomes.

Blackburn with Darwen (2016) ‘Infrastructure and Delivery Plan’ (relevant information extracted from page 32) [online],
available from: https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/Infrastructure-and-Delivery-Plan.pdf
63
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Figure 7.1: Green infrastructure alongside active transport routes
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Figure 7.2: General health reported outcomes (2011 Census)
Health outcomes displayed in Figure 7.2 reveal that the Borough has a slightly lower proportion of
the population reporting ‘very good health’ outcomes in comparison to the North West and
England. This comparison is reversed when focusing on worse health, where Blackburn with
Darwen has a slightly higher proportion of its population reporting worse states (‘bad’ and ‘very
bad’ health classifications) of general health than the North West and England.
Long term health outcomes in Blackburn with Darwen (Figure 7.3) (Census 2011) are broadly
similar to the wider North West region; however both levels of geography reported greater levels of
limited long-term health than nationally.
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Figure 7.3: Long-term health limitations (2011 Census)
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Figure 7.4: Map showing prevalence of long-term health limitations (2011 Census)
Figure 7.4 reveals a greater proportion of residents reporting long-term health limitations in the built
up towns of Blackburn and Darwen, this could be linked to a number of factors including
deprivation.
Blackburn with Darwen’s healthy life expectancy is 58 years of age64, a figure which is significantly
lower than the equivalent figure for England of 63.
ONS (2017) ‘Health state life expectancies’ [online], available at:
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/healthandsocialcare/healthandlifeexpectancies/bulletins/healthstatelife
expectanciesuk/2015to2017
64
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This may suggest that the Borough has prevalent issues with older age health, something which
encouraging healthy and active lifestyles over a life course can help to prevent and reduce.
The Borough has a life expectancy for males at 76.7 (ranked 336/346 in England and Wales), for
females the figure stands at 81.1 (327th in England and Wales) (data correct for 2012-2014 period).
When compared to North West regional averages, a male’s life expectancy is 78.1 years and a
female’s is 81.9. These figures highlight how, for both males and females and in comparison to
regional and national averages, Blackburn with Darwen ranks poorer in terms of life expectancy.

Figure 7.5: Blackburn with Darwen GP service areas
Figure 7.5 reveals the Borough’s GP surgeries being well distributed around the built-up towns of
Blackburn and Darwen. The majority of both towns have access to a GP surgery within 1.2km by
road. Access becomes poorer at the fringes of the urban areas though.
Although this spatial analysis reveals information in relation to physical access, it fails to detail the
capacity for new patients or services offered at each surgery.
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Blackburn with Darwen has a year 6 (ages 10-11) obesity rate (including severe obesity) of
21.6%65, this is higher than England’s rate of 20.1% and marginally higher than the North West’s
rate of 21%.

Figure 7.6: Childhood obesity and overweight rates (year 6 pupils) (Public Health England, 2011)
Figure 7.6 reveals a pattern whereby the built-up areas of the Borough have a higher prevalence of
overweight children than the rural areas; the three areas with the highest rates are to the southeast and west of Blackburn.

PHE (2018) ‘Local Authority Health Profiles’ [online], available at: https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/profile/healthprofiles/data#page/0/gid/1938132701/pat/6/par/E12000002/ati/102/are/E06000008
65
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Figure 7.7: Employment support allowance and incapacity benefits (Nomis, 2019)

Figure 7.7 shows that the Borough has a higher proportion of employment support allowance and
incapacity benefits than the rest of the North West and Great Britain. This suggests that there are
long-term and debilitating health issues prevalent amongst working age people in the Borough.
In 2017, 11% of patients aged 18+ at GP surgeries were registered with depression in Blackburn
with Darwen; a figure which is higher than England’s average of 9%. The Borough also has the 13 th
highest rate of severe mental illness (schizophrenia, bipolar disorder or other psychoses) in
England.66

Future baseline
Existing inequalities in health deprivation, particularly in areas of entrenched multi-generational
deprivation, are unlikely to notably re-balance without intervention at both a strategic and targeted
scale.

Key issues and objectives
The following key issues emerge from the context and baseline review:


The Borough has a large amount of well distributed green infrastructure which is, in
many cases, connected with an extensive network of active transport options (public
rights of way or cycle routes). Urban green infrastructure is especially important for
people who would otherwise not have access to green space in close-proximity.
However, the quality of this green infrastructure has not been detailed and could hence
be of low quality.



The Borough’s general health is reported as having a slightly lower level of good or very
good health, alongside higher rates of long-term health limitations and a lower healthy
life and life expectancy than regional or national equivalents. The Borough’s built up
areas reported higher rates of poor health according to a number of measures in
comparison to rural areas.



Some areas have poor access to a GP within 1.2km along the road network, especially
in rural areas and the urban fringes.



The Borough has a high number of people suffering with mental health issues relating to
a variety of symptoms, including some of the most severe mental illnesses.

Blackburn with Darwen (2018) ‘ISNA Summary Review’ [online, available at:
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/ISNA%20Summary%20Review%202018.pdf
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In light of the key issues discussed above it is proposed that health and wellbeing is SCOPED IN
to the SA and the SA framework should include the following objectives:


Improve the physical and mental health and wellbeing of residents and reduce health
inequalities across the Borough.



Protect, maintain and enhance the green infrastructure network to ensure maximum
benefits for health and wellbeing.



Improve access to health facilities for communities at the urban fringes and in rural
areas.
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8. Heritage
Context
National
Key messages from the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) (2019) include:


Strategic policies should set out an overall strategy making provision for “conservation
and enhancement of the natural, built and historic environment, including landscapes and
green infrastructure”.



Planning policies and decisions should ensure that developments are sympathetic to local
character and history, including the surrounding built environment and landscape setting,
while not preventing or discouraging appropriate innovation of change (such as increased
densities).



Heritage assets should be recognised as an “irreplaceable resource” that should be
conserved in a “manner appropriate to their significance”, taking account of “the wider
social, cultural, economic and environmental benefits” of conservation, whilst also
recognising the positive contribution new development can make to local character and
distinctiveness.



Plans should set out a “positive strategy for the conservation and enjoyment of the historic
environment”, including those heritage assets that are most at risk.



When considering the impact of a proposed development on the significance of a
designated heritage asset, great weight should be given to the asset’s conservation (and
the more important the asset, the greater the weight should be). This is irrespective of
whether any potential harm amounts to substantial harm, total loss of less than substantial
harm to its significance.

These messages are supported by the national Planning Practice Guidance (PPG)67 which itself
includes the key message that local authorities should set out in their Local Plans a positive
strategy for the conservation and enjoyment of the historic environment. This recognises that
conservation is not a passive exercise and identifies specific opportunities for the conservation and
enhancement of heritage assets.
Historic Environment for England (2010)68 sets out the Government’s vision for the historic
environment. It called for those who have the power to shape the historic environment to recognise
its value and to manage it in an intelligent manner in light of the contribution that it can make to
social, economic and cultural life.
The Department for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport’s (DDCMS) ‘Heritage statement’69 (2017)
sets out the Government’s intent for supporting the heritage sector. It aims to ensure protection and
care for England’s heritage and historic environment, while maximising economic and social
impacts and ensuring that everyone can have access to, and enjoy it.
Historic England’s ‘Advice Notes’70 cover various planning topics with a detailed and pragmatic
approach. The topics include: conservation areas, changes to heritage assets, site allocations in
Local Plans, tall buildings, setting up a listed building heritage partnership agreement, local listed
building consent orders, local heritage listings, sustainability appraisals and strategic
67

Department for Communities and Local Government (2012) National Planning Practice Guidance [online] available at:
http://planningguidance.communities.gov.uk/
68
HM Government (2010) The Government’s Statement on the Historic Environment for England [online] available at:
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/+/http://www.culture.gov.uk/reference_library/publications/6763.aspx 7
69
DDCMS (2017) ‘Heritage Statement’ [online], available at:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/664657/Heritage_Statement
_2017__final_-_web_version_.pdf.
70
Historic England ‘Advice Notes’ [online], available at: https://historicengland.org.uk/advice/planning/planning-system/
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environmental assessments, adaptive reuse of traditional farm buildings, listed buildings and
curtilage, neighbourhood planning and statements of heritage significance.
Historic England’s ‘Places Strategy’71 (2018) sets out an action plan for using the historic
environment as a place making tool. The measure of success set out by Historic England will be
assessed in six ways relating to: awareness, influence, collaboration, engagement, public
understanding and participation, the use of evidence and resourcing and investment.

Regional
The Lancashire County Council report ‘Built Heritage in Lancashire 2018’ pulls together information
from a range of sources to highlight various aspects of the area’s heritage (encompassing research
into Lancashire-12 and Lancashire-14 areas). The report highlights at risk registered sites, listed
buildings, theatre trust sites of importance and museums. It also outlines the details and roles of
relevant conservation and regeneration organisations and lottery funding. 72
The Lancashire Historic Environment Record (HER) is maintained by Lancashire County Council,
and is one of a network of 85 HERs which hold information on over 35,000 known sites nationwide.
The Lancashire HER records details on local archaeological sites and finds, historic buildings and
historic landscapes. HERs provide a significant resource for informing planning decisions, at both a
spatial and development management scale.73

Local
The Blackburn with Darwen ‘Core Strategy’ (2011) Policy CS17 relates to built and cultural
heritage. It highlights features which signify the history of the Borough, landscapes, views and
cultural facilities as important assets. In relation to buildings, focus should be placed on the
features or buildings which hold heritage value. Most focus will be allocated toward the protecting
of existing conservation areas and buildings or features will be afforded protection.
The supplementary planning guidance for Blackburn with Darwen Borough on ‘Listed Buildings’ 74
and ‘Conservation areas’75 raise awareness of high quality design and stress the importance of
improving the quality of new development.

Baseline
Current baseline
Blackburn with Darwen currently has a number of historic assets, including:


14 designated conservation areas (containing over 2000 properties)



6 schedules monuments



7 registered parks and gardens (1 Grade II* and 6 Grade II)

Character appraisals, development guides and management plans have been set out for many of
the Borough’s conservation areas and can be found on the Borough Council’s website76. Those
areas without any of the aforementioned documents are:


Chapeltown

Historic England (2018) ‘Places Strategy’ [online], available at: https://historicengland.org.uk/content/docs/planning/heplaces-strategy-2019/
72
Lancashire County Council (2018) ‘Built Heritage’ [online], available at: https://www.lancashire.gov.uk/media/900164/builtheritage-report.pdf
73
Heritage Gateway [online], available at:
https://www.heritagegateway.org.uk/gateway/chr/herdetail.aspx?crit=&ctid=90&id=4722
74
Blackburn with Darwen ‘Listed Buildings’ [online], available at:
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/SPG-listed-buildings.pdf
75
Blackburn with Darwen ‘Conservation Areas’ [online], available at:
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/SPG-conservation-areas.pdf
76
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/land-and-property/conservation-areas
71
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Edgworth



Hoddlesden



Griffin



Dukes Brow/Revidge



Darwen Town Centre

Buildings or sites (designated heritage assets) are listed because they have special architectural or
historic interest; the status results in the building or site being protected by law. Blackburn with
Darwen has 228 listed buildings, of which 209 are Grade II, 17 are Grade II* and two are Grade I. 77
Figure 8.1 reveals a distribution of heritage assets, with many listed buildings clustered in
Blackburn Town centre alongside a Conservation Area. The majority of Locally Listed Buildings are
also located in the built-up areas of Blackburn and Darwen. There are a number of historic
landscapes across the Borough, with a clustering of large sites located in the north west of the
Borough.

77

https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/
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Figure 8.1: Heritage map. © Historic England (2019). Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and
database right (2019). The Historic England GIS Data contained in this material was obtained in October 2019.
The most publicly available up to date Historic England GIS Data can be obtained from
http://www.HistoricEngland.org.uk.
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Historic England keep a record of those listed assets which are categorised as ‘at risk’, this is
determined according to the nature of the site, rather than the type of listing. Criteria for
determining those assets which are ‘at risk’ are according to their condition and occupancy. The
following heritage assets of Blackburn with Darwen are at risk (Priority category: A (immediate risk)
– F (repair scheme in progress)): 78


Summerhouse east of Turton Tower Grade II* Listed Building (Condition: Poor. Priority:
C(C))



Church of St Cuthbert Grade II Listed Place of Worship (Condition: Poor. Priority: C(C))



Church of St Peter Grade II* Listed place of Worship: (Condition: Poor. Priority: F(D))



Corporation Park Conservation Area (Condition: Poor. Vulnerability: Low)



Richmond Terrace/St Johns Conservation Area (Condition: Poor. Vulnerability: High)

In terms of locally significant, non-designated heritage assets, a list of 24 sites have been
considered historic and interesting buildings which are an important part of the Borough’s heritage.
The structures or buildings make a positive contribution to the local historic environment of the
Borough; either by historic association, architectural value, townscape value or archaeological
interest. Although these do not benefit from legal protections, any changes will be a material
consideration within the planning process.

Future baseline
New development within Blackburn with Darwen has the potential to have impacts upon heritage
assets and their settings through inappropriate design and layout. The Borough has a range of
different listed buildings, conservation areas and locally important heritage sites which all
contribute with a degree of significance towards the historic and cultural environment. The
specificities of each asset and their contexts means that there is a range of different impacts
development could have.
Equally, however, new development will offer opportunities for enhancing the quality of the
Borough’s historic environment, either through regeneration of a specific asset or through
improvements to an asset’s setting and wider environment. Development can also offer
opportunities to improve access to or better reveal the significance of a heritage asset.
There are a relatively small number of historic assets at risk, though these could potentially
deteriorate further without intervention or as a result of inappropriate development. Equally,
unpredictable scenarios which result in a greater number of assets being considered at risk or
vulnerable could occur. Where these impacts are spatially clustered, cumulative impacts could
also cause issues.
Existing historic environment designations and the policies of the NPPF will continue to offer a
degree of protection to heritage assets and their settings.

Key issues and objectives
The following key issues emerge from the context baseline review:


There is a rich variety and distribution of designated heritage assets present within the
Borough; including 14 designated Conservation Areas, six Scheduled Monuments, seven
registered Parks and Gardens, 228 Nationally Listed Buildings and 24 Locally Listed Sites.



There are five designated heritage assets identified by Historic England as being at risk ranging
from churches to a summer house to entire conservation areas.

In light of the key issues discussed above it is proposed that Heritage should be SCOPED IN to the
SA and that the SA framework should include the following objectives:
Historic England (2018) ‘Heritage at Risk’, [online], available at: https://historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/har2018-registers/nw-har-register2018/
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Protect, conserve and enhance designated and undesignated heritage assets including their
setting.



Ensure that development is sympathetic to the character of the built and natural environment;
taking opportunities to make improvements where the existing built form is of poor quality.



Take account of known and potential archaeological features ensuring that they are recorded /
recovered.
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9. Housing
Context
National
Key messages from the NPPF (2019) include:


Support for strong, vibrant and healthy communities, by ensuring that a sufficient
number and range of homes can be provided to meet the needs of present and future
generations; and by fostering a well-designed and safe built environment, with
accessible services and open spaces that reflect current and future needs and support
communities’ health, social and cultural wellbeing.



To support the Government’s objective of significantly boosting the supply of housing,
strategic policies “should be informed by a local housing need assessment, conducted
using the standard method in national planning guidance. In addition to the local
housing need figure, any needs that cannot be met within neighbouring areas should
also be taken into account in establishing the amount of housing to be planned for.”



The size, type and tenure of housing needed for different groups in the community
should be assessed and reflected in planning policies. Where a need for affordable
housing is identified, planning policies should specify the type of affordable housing
required, and expect it to be met on-site where possible.



Recognise the important contribution of small and medium sized development sites in
meeting housing needs. Local Plans should identify land to accommodate at least 10%
of their housing requirement on sites no larger than one hectare, and neighbourhood
planning groups should also consider the opportunities for allocating small and mediumsized sites.



In rural areas, planning policies and decisions should be responsive to local
circumstances and plan housing development to reflect local needs, particularly for
affordable housing, including through rural exception sites where appropriate.
Authorities should consider whether allowing some market housing would facilitate the
provision of affordable housing to meet local needs.

In February 2017 the government published the Housing White Paper entitled ‘Fixing our broken
housing market’.79 Key points in relation to housing delivery include the new standardised
methodology for calculating housing need and a drive to increase densities in the most sustainable
locations, particularly near transport hubs such as train stations.
In October 2019 the Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government (MHCLG) publicised
its plans to introduce a ‘new green standard’ for all new build homes; this sets out the imminent
requirements for all local authorities to produce detailed and locally relevant design guides. New
housing will be subject to a ‘green standard’ designed to mitigate climate change whilst reducing
household bills.80

Regional
The Pennine Lancashire ‘Housing Strategy 2009-2029’81 outlines the area’s vision to achieve an
accessible, balanced housing market which supports economic and social wellbeing.

MHCLG (2017), ‘Housing White Paper’ [online], available from: https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/housing-whitepaper
80
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/housing-secretary-unveils-green-housing-revolution
81
Pennine Lancashire (2009) ‘Housing Strategy 2009-2029’ [online], available at:
http://www3.lancashire.gov.uk/council/meetings/displayFile.asp?FTYPE=D&FILEID=25408
79
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The Pennine Lancashire ‘Growth and Prosperity Plan 2016-2032’ aims to deliver on population,
labour supply and housing growth. With a specific focus on the plan’s housing targets, it aims to
exceed housing delivery targets set out in Local Plans by 2:1.
Lancashire County Council predicts that, for the 2016-2041 period in the county, there will be a
7.3% increase in the number of houses82.
This is significantly lower than the national average of 17.3%. Nine of the 14 areas in Lancashire
are predicted to fall within the lowest overall percentage increases in housing (lowest ranking
classified as expecting 7.3% or lower housing growth).

Local
Lancashire County Council predict that, for the 2016-2041 period in Blackburn with Darwen, there
will be a 5% increase in the number of houses83. This is significantly lower than the 7.3%
Lancashire average and the 17.3% national average.
Blackburn with Darwen’s ‘Core Strategy’ (2011) sets out a number of policies covering the areas of:
housing locations, targets, types, affordable housing, existing stock and provisions for Gypsies and
Travellers. It covers three major spatial issues through its strategic approach: delivering a
regeneration agenda, use housing in the Borough as a driver for economic growth and housing
acting as a component within the ‘urban renaissance agenda’ which focuses on the town centres of
Blackburn and Darwen.
A Strategic Housing Market Assessment (SHMA) was jointly commissioned by Hyndburn and
Blackburn with Darwen Borough Councils in 201484. The two Borough’s share a housing market
area (determined by household demand, housing preferences, household migration, travel to work
areas and house prices). For Blackburn with Darwen, the assessment recommends a delivery of
between 300-530 dwellings per annum (dpa), resulting in between 5,400 and 9,540 new additional
dwellings for the plan period 2011-2029.
An updated assessment written as part of the documents to accompany the updated Local Plan for
Blackburn with Darwen reviewed the Borough’s housing and economic needs (2018)85. The review
sets out a number of housing target according to various factors:


Standard method of assessment (current): 99 dpa



Standard method of assessment (consultation): 157 dpa



Economic growth scenario: 360-411 dpa



Historic housing delivery trends: 151 dpa.

Baseline
Current baseline
Blackburn with Darwen Borough Council’s ‘Housing Land Position Statement’ 86 (2019) indicated
that, at an annual requirement of 188 dwellings (standard method of housing needs assessment
+20% buffer), the Borough has a 9.9 year supply of deliverable housing land.
Figure 9.1 shows the distribution of housing sites known to the Council that are being put forward
for consideration for potential housing development, excluding sites in the green belt, sites under
82

https://www.lancashire.gov.uk/lancashire-insight/population-and-households/households-and-housing/household-projections/
https://www.lancashire.gov.uk/lancashire-insight/population-and-households/households-and-housing/household-projections/
Blackburn with Darwen and Hyndburn (2014) ‘SHMA & Housing Needs Study 2014’ [online], available at:
https://www.hyndburnbc.gov.uk/download-package/shma-housing-needs-study-2014/
85
Blackburn with Darwen (2018) ‘Housing and Economic Need Assessment’ [online], available at:
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/Local%20plan%20review%20%20Housing%20and%20economic%20needs%20assessment%20study.pdf
86
Blackburn with Darwen (2019) ‘Housing Land Position Statement’ [online], available at:
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/Housing-Land-Position-Statement.pdf
83
84
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construction and sites with planning permission. There are a number of smaller in-fill sites as well
as some larger sites on the periphery of Blackburn and Darwen built-up areas.

Figure 9.1: Potential sites for future developments.
According to the Blackburn with Darwen Borough Council’s annual monitoring reports, the Borough
saw a net increase of 427 homes for the 2017/18 period and 297 homes for the previous period
(including the reoccupation of long-term empty properties). This number is expected to increase
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over the coming years, with a majority of sites allocated in the Local Plan Part 2 already having
gained planning permission or progressing through the planning system.87
With the Borough aiming to increase the number of high-quality houses as a driver to retain high
skilled professional workers, 51 executive homes were built during the 2017/18 period, with 22 of
these located within the urban area. 88
With an aim to use brownfield land as much as possible, 2014/15 and 2015/16 housing delivery
saw 100% delivery on brownfield land. 2016/17 saw a 71% rate and 2017/18 a 37% rate, these
reductions reflect a high number of greenfield sites being completed during the monitoring period
(most significantly those on Gib Lane and Parsonage Road). The Council also recognises that,
whilst brownfield development is most desirable, there is an insufficient number of sites to meet the
housing needs and hence greenfield sites may be required. 89
During the 2017/18 monitoring period, 12 houses were developed on Green Belt land at Crowthorn
and Broadhead Road sites. A further four planning permissions were granted on Green Belt land,
however these all related to replacement dwellings on brownfield sites which aligns with the Green
Belt policy. 90
As Figure 9.2 shows, both started and completed new build dwellings were on an upward trajectory
in the Borough after rates stalled significantly leading up to 2015/16. Net additional dwellings were
also on an upward trajectory at the last official data period (2017/28) after a similar slump for the
2015/16 period.

Dwellings: New builds started, completed
and net additional dwellings
Net completions

New build dwellings started

New build dwellings completed

COUNT

400
300
200
100
0

MONITORING PERIOD
Figure 9.2: New dwellings in Blackburn with Darwen Borough. Source: MHCLG.
The Borough had set a target of delivering a range of affordable housing; the target of 20%
provision on all sites was split between social rents and affordable housing for sale at 60% and
40% respectively. Over the 2017/18 monitoring period a total of £302,958 was received via
developer contributions.
A total of 127 social rented housing completions were recorded, making up 100% of all affordable
housing completions (as there were no recorded affordable housing for sale completions). 91
Blackburn with Darwen (2018) ‘Monitoring Report’ [online], available at:
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/authority-monitoring-report-12.pdf
88
Ibid
89
Ibid.
90
Ibid.
91
Ibid.
87
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Figure 9.3 shows how Blackburn with Darwen has demonstrated a consistently lower affordability
ratio than the North West and England since 2002, meaning that housing is generally considered
more affordable.

Blackburn with Darwen House Price
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AFFORDABILITY RATIO

The average house price trend for Blackburn with Darwen mimics the affordability ratio, suggesting
that earnings have been broadly consistent, and the ratio has been influenced by house price
fluctuations. The trend supports the data in Figure 9.5 showing that residents in the Borough have
a higher homeowner rate than the North West and England.

YEAR
Figure 9.3: Household affordability ratio and average house prices. Source: ONS.
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Figure 9.4: Map of average house prices (ONS, 2019)
Figure 9.4 highlights the rural areas of the Borough having significantly higher house prices than
the towns of Blackburn and Darwen. A number of areas in Blackburn had not sold over five houses
within the latest monitoring period, and hence the data is null for those areas.
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HO USI NG T E NURE
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Blackburn with Darwen

TENURE TYPE
Figure 9.5: Housing tenure type (Source: 2011 Census)
Figure 9.5 shows that the Borough’s shared ownership, social renting and rent-free living are
broadly consistent with regional and national figures. The data also highlights Blackburn with
Darwen and the North West’s lower rates of private renting and higher rates of ownership; this
could potentially be attributed to housing being more affordable.
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Figure 9.6: Housing ownership map (2011 Census)
Figure 9.6 reveals that, despite the lower costs of housing in the built-up areas of Blackburn and
Darwen towns, the home ownership rates in these areas were significantly lower than in the rural
areas of the Borough.
Housing market areas represent a more appropriate way of assessing functional geographies of
housing data. Blackburn with Darwen and neighbouring Hyndburn form a housing market area, the
area has been split down into eight sub-areas as seen in Figure 9.7.
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The functional area of Blackburn with Darwen has a containment rate of over 70%; meeting the
recommended guidance on determining functional housing market areas92.

Figure 9.7: Housing market sub areas. (Source: Blackburn with Darwen and Hyndburn SHMA).

Future baseline
Due to a high number of sites in Blackburn with Darwen being within the planning system, it is
expected that the number of housing completions will increase in the short term (up to five years),
providing ample housing for the Borough’s needs. The Fishmoor Drive (30 units), Griffin
Development (110 units) and Pole Lane (90 units) sites are all expected to have been completed
by the end of the 2023/24 period.
Development is expected to continue on brownfield sites where possible, however due to the
depleting number of available brownfield sites, it can be expected that an increasing number of
greenfield sites will need to be developed.
Uncertainties associated with Brexit could have implications upon house prices and employment.
These are factors which are likely to have implications for the affordability ratio of housing within
the Borough.
Further Brexit related issues relate to investor confidence, where the ongoing lack of clarity on the
outcome of the negotiations could stifle potential investment, which could in turn reduce the
number of new dwellings being completed and mortgages being sought / granted.

Blackburn with Darwen and Hyndburn (2014) ‘SHMA & Housing Needs Study 2014’ [online], available at:
https://www.hyndburnbc.gov.uk/download-package/shma-housing-needs-study-2014/
92
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Key issues and objectives
The following key issues emerge from the context baseline review:


Blackburn with Darwen has a lower than nationally average housing growth need over the
coming years.



The Borough’s updated housing need review for the Local Plan review set a need for 157
dpa, resulting in a rate of 188 dpa when including the 20% buffer. The study concluded that
Blackburn with Darwen has a 9.9 year supply of deliverable housing land based on the
current standard methodology calculations.



There is a need to explore housing need and deliverable land supply based on economic
growth aspirations.



The Borough has seen a reduction in the number of brownfield sites which could be
developed, with further requirements for development on greenfield land going forward.



Housing in the Borough is generally more affordable than regional and national equivalents,
especially in built up areas. This relates to the Borough’s high home ownership rate.

In light of the key issues discussed above it is proposed that housing is SCOPED IN to the SA and
the SA framework should include the following objective and supporting prompts:


Support timely delivery of sufficient homes of an appropriate mix of types and tenures.



Ensure delivery of good quality, affordable and specialist housing that meets the needs of all
communities.



Housing should attract all demographics; however a particular focus on residents working in
high skilled and professional roles, as well as graduates would help achieve other objectives.
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10. Land and soils
Context
National
A key message from the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) (2019) is that planning
policies and decisions should contribute to and enhance the natural and local environment by:


protecting and enhancing valued landscapes, sites of biodiversity or geological value
and soils;



recognising the intrinsic character and beauty of the countryside, and the wider benefits
from natural capital and ecosystem services – including the economic and other benefits
of the best and most versatile agricultural land, and of trees and woodland.



Prevent new or existing development from being ‘adversely affected’ by the presence of
‘unacceptable levels’ of soil pollution or land instability and be willing to remediate and
mitigate ‘despoiled, degraded, derelict, contaminated and unstable land, where
appropriate’.



Planning policies and decisions should promote an effective use of land in meeting the
need for homes and other uses, while safeguarding and improving the environment and
ensuring safe and healthy living conditions. Strategic policies should set out a clear
strategy for accommodating objectively assessed needs, in a way that makes as much
use as possible of previously-developed land.



Encourage multiple benefits from both urban and rural land, including through mixeduse schemes and taking opportunities to achieve net environmental gains.



Planning policies and decisions should give substantial weight to the value of using
suitable brownfield land within settlements for homes and other identified needs, and
promote and support the development of under-utilised land and buildings.



Taking a proactive approach to mitigating and adapting to climate change, taking into
account the long-term implications for water supply.



Prevent new and existing development from contributing to, being put at unacceptable
risk from, or being adversely affected by unacceptable levels of water pollution.

Since July 2017 the Government’s Planning Practice Guidance (PPG) requires Local Planning
Authorities to publish a Brownfield Land Register, and review it at least once per annum, in order to
identify all previously developed sites with realistic potential for delivering new development. This is
to help achieve maximum planning value and efficiency from available land, whilst avoiding
unnecessary land take at greenfield sites.93
The Government’s 25 Year Environment Plan was published in 2018 and presents the “goals for
improving the environment within a generation, and leaving it in a better state than we found it”. 94
Safeguarding our Soils: A strategy for England95 sets out a vision for soil use in England which
includes better protection for agricultural soils, protecting stores of soil carbon, improving the
resilience of soils to climate change and preventing soil pollution. The essential message in relation
to development is that pressure on soils is likely to increase in line with development pressure and
the planning system should seek to mitigate this.

93

MHCLG (2017) Guidance: Brownfield Land Registers [online], available from: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/brownfield-landregisters
94
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/25-year-environment-plan
95
Defra (2009) Safeguarding our Soils: A strategy for England [online] available at:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/safeguarding-our-soils-a-strategy-for-england [last accessed 29/03/18]
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Regional
The ‘Minerals and Waste Development Plan for Lancashire has been prepared by Lancashire
County Council alongside the two unitary authorities (including Blackburn with Darwen) (2009)96. It
sets out the key vision to safeguard mineral resources, minimise the need for future mineral
extraction, meet the demands for new minerals, identify areas for extraction, whilst achieving
sustainable mineral production. It must also promote the minimisation of waste and manage it as a
resource in a sustainable manner. In order to deliver the plan’s vision, eleven objectives are set out
in the document.
The above plan is currently under review. A consultation on the scope of the review was carried out
in 2014; a further consultation on the draft revised Local Plan was carried out in 2018. It is likely
that further consultation will take place toward the end of 2019, with submission to the Secretary of
State for examination in 2020.
The Lancashire Waste Partnership has formed from the area constituent waste disposal authorities
in order to ensure an efficient and collaborative approach. The group produced a Municipal Waste
Management Strategy in 200997 which sets out measures to reduce waste, improve and enhance
collection services and boost measures to promote reuse, recycling and composting.

Local
Policy CS14 of the ‘Core Strategy’ (2011) ensures that any changes to Green Belt land will need to
be justified with regard to future development requirements and the availability of land not in Green
Belt. This is reflective of the NPPF.
The ‘Local Plan Part 2’98 sets out protections for Green Belt land in the Borough, planning
permission for the construction of new buildings will not be granted unless the Local Plan
specifically supports a proposal. The Plan sets out assurances that development will provide a
sustainable approach to waste management during build periods, whilst facilitating sustainable
waste management during the operational life of the development.
The ‘Infrastructure and Delivery Plan’ (2018) outlines the Borough’s aims to be self-sufficient in
waste management capacity by 2021.
The Blackburn with Darwen ‘Contaminated Land Inspection Strategy’99 (2008) highlights the
industrial heritage of the area’s role in leaving areas of potentially contaminated land. It sets out
how the Borough will address the key issues of: identification of key information sources, the
adoption of a data recording and management system, the identification of key local issues and
potentially contaminated sites, site risk assessments, prioritisation and review, internal and external
consultation and the identification of contaminated land.

Baseline
Current baseline
The Agricultural Land Classification (ALC) classifies land into six grades (plus ‘non-agricultural’ and
‘urban’), where Grades 1 to 3a are recognised as being the ‘best and most versatile’ (BMV) land
and Grades 3b to 5 are of poorer quality. The subdivision of Grade 3 into 3a and 3b has not been
undertaken on a national scale, including within much of the Plan area, and Grade 3 land is
therefore presumed to be best and most versatile unless and until evidence can be provided to
demonstrate it is 3b, not 3a.

LCC (2009) ‘Managing out waste and natural resources’ [online], available at:
https://www.lancashire.gov.uk/media/191785/CORE.pdf
97
Lancashire Waste Partnership (2009) ‘Waste Management Strategy’ [online], available at:
https://www.lancashire.gov.uk/media/347661/wmstrategy-1-.pdf
98
Blackburn with Darwen (2015) ‘Local Plan Part 2’ [online], available at:
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/Local-Plan-Part%202-2015.pdf
99
Blackburn with Darwen (2008) ‘Contaminated Land Inspection Strategy’ [online], available at:
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/contaminated-land-strategy.pdf
96
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The ALC spatial data dates from 1988 and is of poor resolution, limiting its effectiveness at a
detailed scale. However, it provides a high level indication of areas which are likely to support
better or poorer quality land. It is possible that more detailed studies could be undertaken in due
course on selected sites of significance to the emerging Local Plan.

Figure 10.1: Agricultural land classification map. (© Natural England copyright)
As Figure 10.1 shows, Blackburn and Darwen built-up areas are classified as predominantly in
urban use, land within the Borough to the south and east of these settlements is mostly classified
as poor or very poor. The SSSI West Pennine Moors in the southern half of the Borough are all
classified as very poor. The highest grade agricultural land classification is located to the west of
Blackburn town, where it is mostly grade three (good to moderate); further work should be done to
establish whether this land falls under the bracket of Grade 3a or 3b.
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Figure 10.2: Minerals safeguarding area and historic landscapes map.
Figure 10.2 reveals a longitudinal band of mineral safeguarding areas across the Borough which
stops as it reaches the south side of Blackburn Town; there is also some smaller patches found to
the west of Blackburn and in the south east and west of the Borough.
Blackburn with Darwen has a statutory requirement to prepare and maintain a register of
brownfield land suitable for residential development. The review was last updated in December
2017; it identifies 33 sites covering 40 hectares of brownfield land with the potential to deliver a
minimum of 1191 dwellings (maximum potential of 2079).
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As of December 2017, all of the brownfield sites, excluding three, had received planning
permission of some form. The three sites without permission cover 5.17 hectares with a minimum
dwelling delivery of 154 units.

Future baseline
Most of the Borough’s land is not considered to be of valuable agricultural quality, and hence, it can
be expected that the land remains of little agricultural value.
Should further work be commissioned into the subdivision of the Grade Three agricultural land in
the north west of the Borough, then, depending on the outcome the future could see changes to
the management of that land.
The mineral safeguarding land throughout the borough can be expected to see continued
protections.

Key issues and objectives
The following key issues emerge from the context baseline review:


The majority of Blackburn with Darwen’s land is of a low agricultural quality, with a patch of
land in the north-west which is classified as Grade 3, though, whether it is Grade 3a or 3b is
not clear.



Large areas of the Borough, especially south of Blackburn are minerals safeguarding areas.



The vast majority of identified brownfield sites have got planning permission in some form; it
will be increasingly difficult to identify and develop on brownfield sites in the future due to a
low supply.

In light of the key issues discussed above it is proposed that the SA framework for land and soil
should be SCOPED IN to the SA and the SA Framework should include the following objective and
supporting prompts:


Promote the efficient and sustainable use of natural resources, including preserving soil
carbon and directing development away from the best and most versatile agricultural land.



Protect Green Belt, particularly strongly performing parcels of land.



Promote the productive use of existing land and buildings.



Protect important mineral resources.
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11. Landscape
Context
National
Key messages from the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) (2019) include:


Great weight should be given to conserving and enhancing landscape and scenic beauty in
National Parks, the Broads and Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty […]. The conservation
and enhancement of wildlife and cultural heritage are also important considerations in these
areas, and should be given great weight in National Parks and the Broads. The scale and
extent of development within these designated areas should be limited.



Strategic policies should set out an overall strategy making provision for ‘conservation and
enhancement of the natural, built and historic environment, including landscapes and green
infrastructure.



Planning policies and decisions should ensure that developments ‘are sympathetic to local
character and history, including the surrounding built environment and landscape setting,
while not preventing or discouraging appropriate innovation of change (such as increased
densities).



Planning policies and decisions should contribute to and enhance the natural and local
environment by:
a. protecting and enhancing valued landscapes, sites of biodiversity or geological value and
soils
b. recognising the intrinsic character and beauty of the countryside, and the wider benefits
from natural capital and ecosystem services – including the economic and other benefits
of the best and most versatile agricultural land, and of trees and woodland; and
c. remediating and mitigating despoiled, degraded, derelict, contaminated and unstable
land, where appropriate.


The government attaches great importance to Green Belts, which have a
fundamental aim to prevent urban sprawl by keeping land permanently open. The
general extent of Green Belts is established and can only be altered in exceptional
circumstances through preparation or review of a Local Plan. A defined Green Belt
should provide access, opportunities for sport and recreation, retain and enhance
landscapes and biodiversity and to improve damaged or derelict land.

National Character Area (NCA) profiles are published by Natural England and divide England into
159 distinct natural areas based on their landscape, biodiversity, geodiversity, historic, cultural and
economic characteristics.100 NCAs follow natural features in the landscape and are not aligned
with administrative boundaries. NCA profiles describe the features which shape each of these
landscapes, providing a broad context to its character. It is important to have respect to these
character areas when planning for new development.
The Government’s 25 Year Environment Plan states the intention to work with relevant authorities
to deliver environmental enhancements within all 159 NCAs across England.

Local
Blackburn with Darwen’s Core Strategy (2011) Policy CS18 sets out the requirements for new
developments in relation to landscape settings including a focus on views, networked access to
rural and urban areas, protecting key features, making use of leisure and tourism and operating
protective management schemes.

Natural England (2019) ‘National Character Area profiles’ [online], available from:
http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/category/587130
100
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A landscape character assessment101 and associated strategy102 was carried out in 2000 by
Lancashire County Council. They focus on the historical evolution of the area, physical and human
influences, classifications, descriptions and types of urban landscapes. The strategy outlines forces
for change, key environmental features and indicators and monitoring for landscape change.

Baseline
Current baseline
Blackburn with Darwen’s landscape setting is one of its major assets; bringing both environmental
and economic benefits.
The Borough falls within both NCA 35 (Lancashire Valleys) and NCA 36 (Southern Pennines).


NCA 35 consists of a number of rivers and their tributaries and the visually contained
landscape has a strong urban character. The valleys are underlain by Carboniferous rocks,
with bedrock covered predominantly by glacial and post-glacial deposits; localised
exposures of bedrock have given rise to industries such as quarrying or mining.



NCA 36 forms parts of the Pennine ridge of hills; it is composed of large sweeping
moorlands, pastures and gritstone settlements within narrow valleys. The landscape
contains important moorland habitats which support biodiversity and provide a carbon sink.

The landscape character assessment of Lancashire details information about the landscape
composition of the area. The north of Blackburn with Darwen is mostly classified as undulating
lowland farmland and farmed ridges. The latitudinal band of landscape designation through the
centre of the Borough is classified as industrial foothills and valleys. To the south, the West
Pennine Moorland SSSI makes up a large area classified as moorland hills, and the rest is
moorland fringe, reservoir valleys and industrial foothills and valleys.
The urban areas of Blackburn and Darwen are classified as historic core, industrial age and
suburban. Much of Darwen town is classified as industrial age with some surrounding patches of
suburban land. Blackburn town centre is classified as a historic core, with surrounding industrial
age and suburban landscapes.

Future baseline
New development within the Borough has the potential to lead to incremental changes in
landscape character in and around the Borough; particularly if located on greenfield sites at the
edges of settlements. This could include the loss of landscape features, visual impact on existing
features and the potential for incremental coalescence between settlements, though this would
likely require some Green Belt release which is unlikely to be extensive. This could have
associated effects on the landscape character through the potential erosion of gaps between
settlements.
The SSSI designation of the West Pennine Moors is likely to ensure landscape protections are
afforded to this land in the south of the Borough.
There could also be potential for new development to impact landscape quality in the vicinity of the
road network, either via increased traffic flows impinging on tranquillity or through works needed to
add additional capacity to the road network.

Key issues and objectives
The following key issues emerge from the context baseline review:

Lancashire County Council (2000) ‘Character Assessment’ [online], available from:
https://www.lancashire.gov.uk/media/152746/characterassesment.pdf
102
Lancashire County Council (2000) ‘Landscape Strategy’ [online], available from:
https://www.lancashire.gov.uk/media/152743/strategy.pdf
101
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There are no Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty within or the Borough.



The Borough is split between two distinct National Character Areas, the Lancashire Valleys
NCA and the Southern Pennines NCA.



There is considerable diversity of localised character in the Borough with rural landscapes
of moors, lowlands and valleys, and urban historic cores and industrial age character.



There is a need to improve understanding of landscape sensitivity at the urban fringes.

In light of the key issues discussed above it is proposed that landscape is SCOPED IN to the SA
and the SA framework should include the following objective and supporting prompts:


Protect and enhance the character, quality and diversity of the Borough’s landscapes and
townscapes through appropriate design and layout of new development.
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12. Population and Communities
Context
National
Key messages from the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) (2019) include that planning
policies should:


Provide the social, recreational and cultural facilities and services the community needs, such
as local shops, meeting places, sports venues, open space, cultural buildings, public houses
and places of worship, whilst guarding against the unnecessary loss of community facilities
and services.



Retain and develop accessible local services and community facilities in rural areas.



Ensure that developments create safe and accessible environments where crime and
disorder, and the fear of crime, do not undermine quality of life or community cohesion.
Places should contain clear and legible pedestrian routes, and high-quality public spaces,
which encourage the active and continual use of public areas.



Enable and support healthy lifestyles through provision of green infrastructure, sports
facilities, local shops, access to healthier food, allotments and layouts that encourage walking
and cycling.



Ensure that there is a ‘sufficient choice of school places’ and taking a ‘proactive, positive and
collaborative approach’ to bringing forward ‘development that will widen choice in education’.

Blackburn with Darwen was selected by the Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local
Government in 2018 to be one of five Local Authorities to become an ‘Integration Area’ 103. This
strategy sets out the government’s desire to build strong, integrated communities where people
live, work, learn and socialise together, whatever their background.

Regional
The ‘Lancashire Community Safety Agreement 2019-2022’104 brings together representatives from
responsible authorities in the county to set out the strategic direction for tackling crime and disorder
via the ‘Safer Lancashire’ Community Safety Partnership (CSP). It sets out the area’s key issues
and a specific approach tailored to local needs.
Active Lancashire (a Sport England led partnership) drives a sport delivery system across
Lancashire by forming the strategic lead for the county’s sports and physical recreation.

Local
Blackburn with Darwen’s ‘Core Strategy’ (2011) sets out strategic objectives of delivering
sustainable access to services and facilities, improving the quality of the local environment,
widening the range of activities taking place in the Borough’s town centres and promoting the
development of mixed communities.
The Blackburn with Darwen ‘Our Community, Our Future’ social integration strategy (2018) 105 sets
out the Borough’s plan to be a strong, cohesive and prosperous community where everyone is
fairly treated and faith and cultures are understood and respected.

MHCLG (2018) ‘Integrated Communities Strategy Green Paper’ [online], available at:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/696993/Integrated_Commun
ities_Strategy.pdf
104
Lancashire Public Service Board (2019) ‘Community Safety Agreement’ [online], available at:
http://www.saferlancashire.co.uk/2011/news/index.asp?articles=81779
105
Blackburn with Darwen (2018) ‘Our Community, Our Future’ [online], available at: https://theshuttle.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/Blackburn-with-Darwen-Integration-Area-Strategy-Final.pdf
103
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Baseline
Current baseline
Census data and mid-year population estimates provide an important statistical baseline for
understanding a population, presented below:

Population
Table 12.1: Population Change (Nomis)

Blackburn
with
Darwen

North West

Great Britain

2010

147000

7019900

60954600

2018

148900

7292100

64553900

Percentage
Change

1.29%

3.88%

5.90%

Table 12.1 shows that Blackburn with Darwen’s population has grown at a considerably slower rate
(1.29%) than the North West (3.88%) or Great Britain (5.9%) from 2010-2018. These figures
equate to a 0.16% annual compound growth rate in Blackburn with Darwen (a figure three times
lower than the North West and over 4.5 times lower than Great Britain).

England

85+
Blackburn with
Darwen

75-79
65-69
55-59

AGE

45-49
35-39
25-29
15-19
5-9
6

4
FEMALE

2

0
2
POPULATION (%)

4

6
MALE

Figure 12.1: Population pyramid (2011) (2011 Census)
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As Figure 12.1 shows, Blackburn with Darwen has a proportionately higher percentage of younger
people than England as a whole, the inverse relationship switches after the age of 45, where there
are, for all age brackets, proportionately more older people in England than Blackburn with
Darwen. These figures highlight Blackburn with Darwen’s higher birth rate and lower life
expectancy than national figures.

2011
75+

2001

60-74

Age

45-59
30-44
16-29
0-15
15

10

Female

5

0

Population (%)

5

10

15

Male

Figure 12.2: Blackburn with Darwen population pyramid over time (2001 and 2011 Census)
In terms of changes in population age distributions, from the 2001-2011 census there have been
reductions in the proportions of 0-15 year-olds for both males and females. There has been
marginal growth in 16-29 year-olds, 45-59 year-olds and 60-74 year-olds.
The trends in Figure 12.1 and Figure 12.2 indicate that the population structure of Blackburn with
Darwen is ageing, but at a slower rate than nationally.
An aging population presents challenges, such as ensuring sufficient provision of care and a
shrinking economically active base, but also opportunities to better engage the knowledge and
experience of older people.
Figure 12.3 shows how the Borough is predominantly sparsely populated across much of the rural
areas. Blackburn and Darwen towns have higher population densities and a few small pockets of
very high density >113 people per hectare) fall within the urban area of Blackburn town. The total
average density for Blackburn with Darwen is 10.9 people per hectare, compared to the average
unitary authority rate of 16.4. The North West average population density is 5.17 people per
hectare and the English equivalent figure is 4.3. These headline figures, however, require the
micro-level small area detail in order to distinguish between urban and rural areas.
Figure 12.4 highlights little population change in the rural areas of Blackburn with Darwen.
However, in the more urban (higher density) areas of Blackburn with Darwen the change is more
pronounced; these changes reveal the most dramatic growth in two urban areas to the East and
West of Darwen Town Centre as well as in various areas surrounding Blackburn Town Centre.
Locations with the most dramatic reductions in population were mostly located to the south of the
two towns, with areas with lesser reductions in population in some central locations.
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Figure 12.3: Population Density Map (2011 Census)
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Figure 12.4: Population change (ONS Population Estimates & 2011 Census)

Household Deprivation
Census statistics measure deprivation across four ‘dimensions’ of deprivation, summarised below:


Employment: Any person in the household (not a full-time student) that is either unemployed or longterm sick.



Education: No person in the household has at least a level 2 qualification and no person aged 16-18
is a full-time student.



Health and disability: Any person in the household that has generally ‘bad’ or ‘very bad’ health, or
has a long term health problem.
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Housing: The household accommodation is either overcrowded (with an occupancy rating of -1 or
less), in a shared dwelling or has no central heating.
Figure 12.5 shows how Blackburn with Darwen has a lower proportion of households experiencing
no dimensions of deprivation in comparison to the North West and England. The figures are
comparable for all levels of geography in regards to households experiencing one dimension of
deprivation. For households in two, three and four dimensions of deprivation, Blackburn with
Darwen has a higher proportion of households than the regional and national equivalents.
North West

England

0.8
0.6
0.5

8.3
6.4
5.1

22.8
20.8
19.1

32.1
31.7
32.7

35.9

40.5
42.5

Blackburn with Darwen

HOUSEHOLD DEPRIVED IN DEPRIVED IN DEPRIVED IN DEPRIVED IN
NOT
1
2
3
4
DEPRIVED
DIMENSION DIMENSIONS DIMENSIONS DIMENSIONS
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)

Figure 12.5: Deprivation dimensions (Census 2011)
The above figures suggest an overall higher than average level of deprivation within Blackburn with
Darwen, however, they do not detail the more micro-level discrepancies across the Borough. As
with most areas, Blackburn with Darwen has pockets of extreme deprivation as well as areas with
extremely low levels of deprivation.
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Figure 12.6: 2019 Index of Deprivation Map (MHCLG)
As Figure 12.6 highlights, there is a prevalent distinction between the deciles of deprivation in rural
and urban areas in the Borough. Central urban areas (especially in and around the Town of
Blackburn) fall within the highest brackets of deprivation nationally, whereas the rural areas fall into
the lowest brackets of deprivation.
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Figure 12.7: 2015-2019 Indices of Deprivation Change (rank change) (MHCLG, 2019)
Figure 12.7 reveals that, for a majority of LSOAs, their national standings in terms of deprivation
have deteriorated since 2015. This information is important as it reveals, regardless of rank, how
each area may have shifts in its rank in comparison to national levels. Although much of Blackburn
Town Centre is in the lowest decile of deprivation, Figure 12.7 shows that it has improved in terms
of its rank. This trend is inverted for a number of areas which are not severely deprived, yet their
rank has fallen significantly since 2015 (particularly around Pleasington in the North West and
Lammack in the North of the Borough).
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Access to services and facilities
Figure 12.8 (below) illustrates that there is a broad distribution of community facilities across the
Borough, though spatial data alone is only part of the overall picture and does not show differences
in quality, safety (or perception of safety) or cultural barriers to accessibility. Despite these
limitations, the spatial distribution of education and recreation facilities aligns with the Borough’s
population densities, where the more densely populated areas are served with a greater number of
facilities. Subject to local conditions, some rural centres may show a lack of designated play areas,
however the nature of rural areas is that many well utilised play areas may not be officially
recognised.
Figure 12.9 reveals a concentration of religious buildings in the urban areas of the Borough, with a
particular clustering of Mosques and Madressas in and around the town of Blackburn. Although
mostly concentrated in urban areas, churches are also present in a few smaller rural areas.
Community centres are distributed across the built-up areas of Blackburn and Darwen and each of
these towns has at least one library and theatre.
Figure 12.10 shows a high number of cycle routes within and surrounding the town of Blackburn
which provide an active means of access to educational and recreational institutions in the area.
Many of the Borough’s Public Rights of Way are concentrated in more rural areas and do not
provide significant levels of access to specific community institutions, however they do provide
community merit in themselves, as a means to access green infrastructure. The town of Darwen
does not have as many cycle routes as Blackburn.
There are clear synergies between access to services, captured here, and the SEA themes of
Health and of Transport, as a lack of green infrastructure or a poor public transport offer will have
knock-on effects on residents’ ability to access key services. Figure 12.11 reveals public transport
access points serving the built-up areas of Blackburn and Darwen and their constituent green
infrastructure and community facilities. The Borough has access to railway routes providing
connectivity to the more major transport hubs of Preston, Blackpool, Bradford and Manchester.
More rural areas are not well served by access to rail travel, and bus stops are far more dispersed
than in the built-up areas.
The green infrastructure network in the Borough is mixed, but well distributed; the urban areas
have a wide selection of green infrastructure, and the south of the Borough see’s wide expanses of
moorland (West Pennines Moors). There is good recreational provision in relation to cycle routes
(urban areas) and walking routes (rural areas).
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Figure 12.8: Blackburn with Darwen Education and Recreation Community Facilities
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Figure 12.9: Places of Worship, Library and Theatre Community Facilities.
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Figure 12.10: Education and Recreation Facilities, alongside Active Transport Routes.
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Figure 12.11: Access to Public Transport and Green Infrastructure
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Crime
Crime in the Borough (Figure 12.12, September 2018-August 2019) was heavily concentrated in
the built up areas of Blackburn and Darwen towns with particular concentrations in the urban
centres, including those areas which ranked poorly in the national indices of deprivation (Figure
12.6).

Figure 12.12: Locations of recorded crime (Police UK)
Figure 12.13 reveals that the vast majority of the aforementioned crimes were related to ‘violence
and sexual offences’ and ‘anti-social behaviour’.
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Figure 12.13: Crime incidents by type (September 2018-August 2019) (Police UK)
Figure 12.14 visualises the crimes related to ‘violence and sexual offences’ and ‘anti-social
behaviour’ and it mirrors the overall distribution of crime in the Borough, with a definite
concentration in built-up areas.
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Figure 12.14: High frequency recorded crime distribution (Police UK)

Future baseline
The Borough’s slow population growth (compound annual growth rate of 0.16%) alongside a
reduction of births (as a proportion of total population 2001-2011) leaves the Borough at risk of
developing a negative growth rate. Despite this potential issue, the Borough does not experience
the same severity of an ageing population as national levels due to higher than average birth rates
and a lower life expectancy than England. These trends can broadly be expected to continue,
although the issue of an ageing population could further prevail given the national trend of a
reduction in birth rates and an increase in life expectancies.
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The issues associated with population density are also expected to continue, with more densely
populated areas seeing the need for high concentrations of services, whilst more rural areas may
experience deficiencies in access to vital services, including transport.
Deprivation can be expected to continue to be a major prevailing issue in Blackburn with Darwen,
with concentrations playing out in the two-main built-up areas of the Borough. Areas which have
seen the most dramatic deterioration in their Index of Deprivation rank (2015-2019) could also see
the potential to see a continuation in their deprivation rankings and likewise, areas which saw
improvements in their deprivation rank could continue to see gains.
Community facilities can be expected to remain distributed in a similar fashion, with concentrations
in urban areas. With nationwide trends showing signs of active and sustainable forms of travel
being favourable, it can be expected that the cycle network will be improved over the longer-term.
Crime rates can be expected to follow past trends, with most recorded crime being found in urban
areas. With the rising prevalence of online criminal activity which holds no specific spatial
reference, it can be expected that a growing number of incidents will be recorded, leading to the
potential for police resourcing to be drawn away from ‘on-the-ground’ policing, and into the arena of
online crime.

Key issues and objectives
The following key issues emerge from the context and baseline review:


The Borough has seen much lower population growth than national rates, this is
alongside a reduced rate of ageing than in England, yet the population is still ageing
which brings an array of issues and opportunities. Should the ageing trend of the
Borough’s population continue, additional pressures could be put upon some vital
services, such as social care.



Population change is pronounced in the built-up areas of the Borough; rural areas
showed small levels of change, whilst urban areas saw large increases and
decreases.



There are areas of high deprivation, especially in built-up locations as well as
affluence in the Borough’s rural areas. However, there have been a reverse in trends
in these areas (so a slight narrowing of the gap between the least and most affluent
areas).



Whilst the built-up areas of the Borough have a large number of well-distributed
services and facilities, their quality must be monitored. Rural areas have a deficiency
in services and facilities provision and these areas could be extremely vulnerable to
issues of service isolation should any cease to exist.



The Borough has a problem with violence, sexual offences and anti-social behaviour
related crime, with concentrations in built-up areas.

In light of these key issues it is proposed that communities is SCOPED IN to the SA and that the
SA framework should include the following objectives:


Support good access to existing and planned community infrastructure, including
services and facilities which are of a high quality and maintained, whilst being
appropriate for the Borough’s current demographics, whilst being mindful of the potential
for community needs to change over time.



Improve perceptions of safety and fear of crime in the Borough’s built up areas, with
specific focuses on violence, sexual offences and antisocial behaviour.



Reduce poverty and reduce the gap in between the most deprived and least deprived
areas.



Promote equality and diversity.
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13. Transport
Context
National
Key messages from the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) (2019) include:


Transport issues should be considered from the earliest stages of plan-making and
development proposals, so that:
a. The potential impacts of development on transport networks can be addressed.
b. Opportunities from existing or proposed transport infrastructure, and changing transport
technology and usage, are realised.
c. Opportunities to promote walking, cycling and public transport use are identified and
pursued.
d. The environmental impacts of traffic and transport infrastructure can be identified,
assessed and taken into account.
e. Patterns of movement, streets, parking and other transport considerations are integral to
the design of schemes, and contribute to making high quality places.


Significant development should be focused on locations which are or can be
made sustainable, through limiting the need to travel and offering a genuine
choice of transport modes. This can help to reduce congestion and emissions,
and improve air quality and public health. However, opportunities to maximise
sustainable transport solutions will vary between urban and rural areas, and this
should be taken into account in both plan-making and decision-making.

Regional
The Lancashire County Council ‘Local Transport Plan 2011-2021’106 worked as a close Partnership
between the Lancashire-14 Authorities. It set out a schedule of priority challenges to target
alongside a corresponding series of goals. The plan’s priorities are related to:
1. Boosting access in areas of growth and regeneration.
2. Boosting access to education and employment.
3. Improving quality of life and wellbeing.
4. Improving safety.
5. Ensuring safety, reliability convenience and affordability for transport alternatives to car use.
6. Maintaining existing assets.
7. Reducing carbon emissions .
The Lancashire Enterprise Partnership secured £320 million from the Government’s Local growth
Fund to support economic growth107. The funding aims to focus on the whole of Lancashire and
Blackburn with Darwen will see infrastructure improvements around motorway junctions 4, 5 and 6
which fall as part of a larger package of three gateway-based growth projects which aim to boost
housing and commercial development. The deal is anticipated to create up to 11,000 jobs, 3,900
new homes and attract £1.2 billion of new private sector investment to Lancashire.

Lancashire County Council (2011) ‘Local Transport Plan’ [online], available at:
https://www.lancashire.gov.uk/media/191267/LTP3_through_full_council.pdf
107
Blackburn with Darwen (2019) ‘Transport Infrastructure Growth Deal’ [online], available at:
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/index.php/transport-and-travel/transport-and-streets-policies-and-strategies/transportinfrastructure-growth
106
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Local
Blackburn with Darwen Borough Council have acknowledged the cross-cutting importance of
transport and associated policy measures. Transport has close links to climate change mitigation,
health and wellbeing, economic growth, sustainability, air quality and feasibility of development
options.
The ‘Local Transport Plan 3: 2011-2021’108 outlines the Borough’s key issues as being related to
rail connectivity, congestion, car usage and deprivation. This plan’s strategic objectives related to
supporting the economy with a focus on strategic employment sites and a prioritisation of active
and sustainable transport modes. The plan aims to tackle climate change with a promotion of
alternatives to car travel, increase safety, equality, health and the environment. These objectives
were expected to be met with a series of major link road, rail enhancements and capacity
improvements.
The Blackburn with Darwen ‘Core Strategy’ (2011) gives reference to transport as a cross-cutting
theme which is addressed across the plan. Key targets related to boosting public transport,
improving accessibly, using transport as a driver for growth and ensuring active transport modes
are prioritised.
The Borough Council’s ‘Infrastructure and Delivery Plan’ (2018) outlines a number of key issues
and solutions with regards to transport in the Borough; it focuses on the M65, local road network,
rail, bus and pedestrian and cycle network.

Baseline
Current baseline
Connectivity to the wider region
In terms of wider connectivity, Blackburn with Darwen has a number of railway stations, major ARoads, B-Roads and motorways (Figure 13.1: Transport map and connectivity to the wider region.
Contains OS data © Crown Copyright and database (2019)Figure 13.1).
The railway network provides access to Manchester (<1 hour), Burnley (<20 minutes), Bradford (<1
hour 10 minutes), Bolton (<30 minutes), Preston (<20 minutes) and many more destinations at
adequately regular intervals. It must be noted that whilst there are multiple services running to and
from major transport hubs every hour, in order to boost public transport use, a higher number of
peak-time train services could be beneficial. There are a number of small railway stations in the
north of the Borough, with the south being served by just one station (Entwistle).
The M65 Motorway runs through the Borough, to the south of the Town of Blackburn; this provides
connectivity to Burnley (11 miles) and Preston (10 miles). The M6 provides access to Warrington to
the south (22 miles) and Lancaster (30 miles) and beyond to Cumbria to the north. The M61 and
M66 provide connectivity to Manchester to the south (34 and 26 miles respectively).
In terms of connectivity to major cities and transport hubs, Manchester Airport is 1 hour 30 minutes
train journey away or a 40 miles drive. Glasgow is a 2 hour 40 minutes train journey whilst London
is just under three hours.

Lancashire County Council (2011) ‘Local Transport Plan 3’ [online], available at:
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/local-transport-plan-ltp3.pdf
108
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Figure 13.1: Transport map and connectivity to the wider region. Contains OS data © Crown Copyright and
database (2019)

Internal connectivity
Planning advocates for sustainable transport modes to be used where possible and Blackburn with
Darwen Borough offers a mixture of walking and cycling routes as well as train and bus services.
(Figure 13.2)
Blackburn with Darwen has a distribution of public transport access nodes (bus stops and railway
stations) which correspond with population clusters (mostly in Blackburn and Darwen Towns). It
has six train stations, however all but one of these are located in the northern half of the Borough;
despite this, the population distribution means that most people have adequate access to such
services.
There is a well distributed network of bus stops extending across the major populated areas of the
Borough. However, as much as spatial data can successfully depict the distribution of bus stops,
the accessibility to these as well as bus regularly and reliability are not detailed below.
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Figure 13.2: Map of transport network. Contains OS data © Crown Copyright and database (2019)
Blackburn Town has a basic network of cycle routes (including non-, semi- and fully-segregated
routes). National Cycle Route 6 runs through the town alongside a number of local cycle routes
and a cycle path which runs alongside the Leeds and Liverpool Canal. In the South of the Borough
through the West Pennine Moors SSSI runs the Regional Cycle Route 91 (The Lancashire
Cycleway).
Much of Blackburn with Darwen’s rural areas are served by a networked distribution of Public
Rights of Way, these help to provide access to the Borough’s moors and open, green space.
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Mobility Patterns
Figure 13.3 highlights the fact that Blackburn with Darwen has a significantly higher proportion of
its households who do not own a car or van than the North West and England as a whole. Rates
are relatively similar for those households with one, or four or more cars or vans across the
Borough, region and nation. For those households with two or three cars or vans, Blackburn with
Darwen has a significantly smaller proportion of households than the North West and England.
These patterns could be correlated to an efficient and successful public transport network in the
Borough, a high level of deprivation, or, a mixture of both.

North West

1 CAR/VAN

2 CARS/VANS 3 CARS/VANS

1.9

1.4

1.2

5.5

4.6

3.9

24.7

23.5

20.6
NO
CARS/VANS

England

42.2

43.8
25.8

30.5

28.0

42.5

Blackburn with Darwen

4 OR MORE
CARS OR
VANS

Figure 13.3: Car ownership rates (per household) (2011 Census)
Figure 13.4 reveals the vast majority of those in employment in Blackburn with Darwen commute
by car or van; the figure is 7% higher than the national equivalent figure, despite the Borough’s
lower than average car ownership rates. Fewer than average Blackburn with Darwen residents
work from home which could place the Borough in a position which needs to cater for a higher rate
of commuting than could be reasonably expected.
The Borough shows positive rates of commuting by foot and being a passenger in a car or van;
options which contribute towards more sustainable transport mode choices. Despite the relatively
high rates of walking commuters, the Borough does not see comparatively high rates of cycling,
with rates falling nearly 2% below England’s averages.
Figure 13.5 reveals that the areas of Blackburn with Darwen that have the highest car or van
commuting rates, in general, are rurally located. The areas with lower rates can be seen
predominantly in Blackburn Town as well as, to a lesser extent, in Darwen Town Centre. The low
rates in built-up areas could be attributed to the high density of non-car transport access points
(bus stops, train stations, cycle paths). However, variables relating to car ownership rates and
proximity to employment could also be influencing factors.
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Figure 13.4: Method of travel to work (all of those in employment, aged 16-74) (2011 Census)
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Figure 13.5: Car or van commuter density overlaid with transport links. (2011 Census)
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Future baseline
The road and rail network provide local and regional accessibility, with national and international
connectivity offered through the motorway and rail services which connect to Manchester and its
associated services. These major service routes are likely to be maintained and improved over
time.
Despite the Borough’s low levels of multiple car ownership, and high levels of no car ownership,
commuting patterns indicate a higher than average level of commuting by car or van and low levels
of cycling. This can be expected to continue should interventions aimed at boosting sustainable
transport mode usage not be implemented.
If employment continues to be focused in urban areas, with no change to rural transport options,
then rural areas of the Borough can be expected to maintain their high levels of people commuting
by modes of transport considered to be unsustainable.
However, there could be opportunities for future development to better integrate with sustainable
transport networks by facilitating more travel to work by walking and cycling, through focussed
infrastructure improvements. There could be scope to reduce dependence on car travel as a
means of accessing work by enhancing the currently low levels of bus, train and cycle commuting
in the Borough and building on the existing take up of commuting by foot.

Key issues and objectives
The following key issues emerge from the context and baseline review:


Supporting modal shift to sustainable and active modes of travel is a national and local
priority mirrored in a range of important policy documents.



The Borough’s population has a lower car ownership rate than regional and national
equivalents. However, a higher rate of people commute via car/van, this, alongside low
rates of sustainable transport options, suggests a high level of car dependency,
especially in the Borough’s rural areas.



Blackburn with Darwen’s built-up areas are well connected via bus, rail and road
networks; whilst the rural areas are less well connected.



In terms of connectivity to the wider region, the Borough has rail and road network
access to towns and cities to the north, east, south and west.

In light of the key issues discussed above it is proposed that transport and travel is SCOPED IN to
the SA and that the SA framework should include the following objective and supporting prompts:


Ensure that the provision of infrastructure is managed and delivered to meet local
population and demographic change whilst helping to reduce congestion and travel
times. This includes providing infrastructure that maximises accessibility for all and
connects new housing developments to the public realm, including key services.



Maximise the potential of the Borough’s sustainable transport network by seeking
opportunities to connect new development with new and existing services and facilities
via sustainable modes of travel. This will go on to the reduce the high car dependency
rates in the Borough, especially in rural areas.
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14. Water resources and quality
Context
National
NPPF Key messages from the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) (2019) include that
Local Plans should:


Take a proactive approach to mitigating and adapting to climate change, taking into
account the long-term implications for water supply.

The Water Framework Directive (2000) requires a management plan to be prepared for water
catchment areas to inform planning and help meet objectives and obligations in areas such as
water efficiency and sustainable drainage.
The Water White Paper 2011109 sets out the Government’s vision for a more resilient water sector.
It states the measures that will be taken to tackle issues such as poorly performing ecosystems,
and the combined impacts of climate change and population growth on stressed water resources.
The Environment Agency gives an annual start rating to water companies in relation to their
performance in protecting the environment.

Regional
Water Resource Management Plans (WRMP) are prepared by water companies to ensure supply
continues to meet demand into the future, even under water stressed conditions. WRMPs cover
25-year planning periods to ensure that long term needs, trends and changes are considered
appropriately at a strategic level. Blackburn is covered by the United Utilities WRMP 2020–2045
and is located within the United Utilities Integrated Water Resource Zone (WRZ). One of the major
focuses for the plan is to reduce leakage, which in turn will ensure a reduction in water demand.
United Utilities manages the regulated water and wastewater network in the North West of
England, providing services to around seven million people and businesses. They supply an
average of 1,697 million litres of water each day and strategic sources can balance supplies across
the resource zone.
The United Utilities Business Plan (2020-2025)110 sets out plans to cut bills, improve services and
provide more help to those in need, whilst safeguarding water supplies for generations to come.
The Environment Agency’s ‘Managing Drought in the North West’111 sets out the stakeholders and
their roles within the North West. It states the potential impacts of drought on agriculture,
communities, canals, and the natural environment.
United Utilities must comply with the nationally ascribed discharge consent standards which
assesses companies against their environmental permit conditions compliance. In 2016 United
Utilities, for the North West, achieved a 96.5% rating, falling below the average of 98.6% for
England and Wales112.

109

Defra (2011) Water for life (The Water White Paper) [online] available at: http://www.officialdocuments.gov.uk/document/cm82/8230/8230.pdf
110
United Utilities (2019) ‘Developing out plans’ [online], available at: https://www.unitedutilities.com/corporate/about-us/ourfuture-plans/our-proposed-business-plan/
111
EA ‘Managing Drought in the North West’ [online], available at:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/315916/20132307_NW_drou
ght_plan_revised.pdf
112
UU (2018) ‘SEA of revised draft water management plan 2019’ [online], available at:
https://www.unitedutilities.com/globalassets/z_corporate-site/about-us-pdfs/water-resources/strategic-environmentalassessment-of-the-revised-draft-water-resources-management-plan-2019.pdf
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Local
The Blackburn with Darwen ‘Infrastructure and Delivery Plan’ (2018) outlines the stakeholders,
priorities and upcoming United Utilities projects. It details the future plans for the supply of clean
water and the disposal of waste water.

Current baseline
Water quality
The location of Blackburn with Darwen in the North West is exposed to westerly maritime air
masses, alongside areas of high ground; a combination which results in the region being one of the
wettest in the UK.
Blackburn with Darwen predominantly falls within the Ribble Catchment Management Area,
managed by the Ribble River Trust. Part of the south of the Borough is within the Irwell catchment.
More than 90% of water in the North West, supplied by United Utilities comes from rivers and
reservoirs, with 10% coming from groundwater. These figures compare to the average of 60% of
water coming from rivers and reservoirs nationally.
The River Blakewater and the River Darwen flow through the Borough, both of which form a
tributary of the River Ribble. The River Roddlesworth is a non-main river which forms a tributary to
the River Darwen. Knuzden Brook is a tributary of the River Blakewater.
The majority of the Borough is considered a medium priority water quality protection area, with an
arc covering the area north-west to north-east of Blackburn which is considered high priority.


There is an area south-east of Blackburn and south-west of Accrington which is
considered medium priority for surface water nitrate issues.



An area south of Darwen is considered to be of medium priority in regards to surface
water pesticides issues.



The majority of the Borough (excluding the southern quarter) is within faecal indicator
organisms issues priority areas, with the very north and north wets categorised as a high
priority area.

Source Protection Zone 1 (SPZI) is defined as the 50-day travel time from any point below the
water table to the source. SPZII is defined by a 400-day travel time from a point below the water
table. SPZIII is defined as the area around a source within which all groundwater recharge is
presumed to be discharged at the source.


Three small areas of the Borough (Belmont, and land to the south east of Belmont) fall
within Source Protection Zones I and II.

Drinking Water Safeguard Zones are protected areas where the use of certain substances must be
carefully managed to prevent the pollution of raw water sources that are used to provide drinking
water. An area in the south and south east of the Borough is a non-statutory drinking water
safeguard zone for surface water and a central area is a drinking water protected area for surface
water.
Table 14.1 below sets out a summary of the water quality status of the main watercourses within
the borough. The majority of watercourses are classified as moderate overall according to the
Water Framework Directive, and this relates primarily to the ecological status (given that chemical
status is generally good). There have been limited changes in water quality status from 2013 to
2016. There are certain pressures on each watercourse that could prevent good status from being
achieved.
Common issues are effluent discharge from water industry, urbanisation and
modifications and agricultural practices.
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Waterbody

Overall
WFD
Status
(2016)

WFD
Ecology
status

WFD
Chemical Trend
status

Blakewater

Moderate

Moderate

Good

No change since 2013

Influential factors

Domestic
misconnections
Urbanisation
Modifications
Flood protection

Darwen - conf
Blakewater to conf
Roddlesworth

Darwen - conf Davy
Field Bk to conf
Blakewater

Poor

Moderate

Poor

Moderate

Good

Good

Chemical status
remains good since
2013

Water industry
(sewerage
discharge)

Ecology status
declined since 2013
from moderate

Industry point
discharge

No change since 2013

Modifications
Flood protection
Water industry
(sewerage
discharge)

Darwen - headwaters to
conf Davy Field Bk

Davyfield Brook

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Good

Good

Chemical improvement Water industry
from fail (2013) to
(sewerage
Good (2016).
discharge)
No change in
ecological status.

Modifications

Decline in ecological
status from good
(2013)

Agricultural
Reservoir
modification

No change in chemical
status.
Earnsdale Reservoir

Moderate

Moderate

Good

No change since 2013

Agricultural
Water industry

Fishmoor Reservoir

Moderate

Moderate

Good

No change since 2013

Internal nutrient
loads

Guide Reservoir

Moderate

Moderate

Good

No change since 2013

No data

Sunnyhurst Hey
Reservoir

Moderate

Moderate

Good

No change since 2013

Internal nutrient
loads

Table 14.1: Water Framework Directive status of waterbodies.

Water and sewage network
United Utilities manage the water supply and sewerage system within Blackburn with Darwen.
In terms of water supply, developers are expected to finance the required increased network
capacity for any development, whereas with wastewater, United Utilities pay the associated costs.
Current and upcoming United Utilities projects include:


Investments at both Blackburn and Darwen’s wastewater treatment works, which aim to
ensure sufficient capacity for the anticipated future growth scenario.
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Darwen wastewater treatment works forms part of the Borough’s integrated solution and it
will see flow to full treatment being transferred to Blackburn wastewater treatment works.
The Darwen site will see additional storm water storage.

Clean water supply
Blackburn with Darwen is served by a range of supply assets, including: Fishmoor Water
Treatment Works and Ramsgreave Reservoir in the Forrest of Bowland.

Waste water disposal
The Borough has two waste water treatment works (WWTW), the Blackburn works is located
outside of the Borough in South Ribble, and the Darwen works is adjacent to the M65 running
through the Borough. Major works to comply with the regulations imposed by the Environment
Agency will see Darwen works being converted into a combined sewer overflow facility.
Both WWTWs currently discharge waste into watercourses which are tributaries of the River
Darwen, this feeds into the River Ribble and eventually impacting the Fylde Coast. The
aforementioned improvement works are designed to improve river and bathing water quality.

Future baseline
Water availability both within Blackburn with Darwen and in the wider region has potential to be
affected by projected growth and by an increased risk of drought as a result of climate change.
Although the North West is not generally a water stressed region, poorly planned development
could potentially lead to unsustainable pressure on water resources through intensifying demand
without providing additional supply.
Climate change will bring the onset of more prevalent extreme weather events, including rainfall.
Heavy rainfall has the capacity to cause flooding and in extreme cases sewage systems can
overflow and cause widespread contamination, not necessarily within the localised area of the
extreme rainfall.
Predictions have been made which see the overall consumption of water reducing by a reasonably
high margin; these reductions are the product of mass targeting of leakage by water companies, as
well as efficient user appliances.
Future growth will likely add additional pressure to the Borough’s four WWTWs from increased
demand; although there is current capacity for the planned future development, continuous
monitoring should take place.

Key issues and objectives
The following key issues emerge from the context baseline review:


The Borough is supplied with water by United Utilities and falls within the Integrated Water
Resource Zone, the largest WRZ supplied by United Utilities.



The Borough is geographically positioned in the North West, a region with some of the
highest rainfall rates in England. Despite this, climatic changes which are occurring could
cause significant disruption to the normal functioning of the water cycle in relation to
consumption.



Blackburn with Darwen predominantly falls in the Ribble Catchment Management Area,
with some of the south of the Borough falling into the Irwell Catchment Area,



There are a number of surface water protection areas across the Borough, limiting landuse for potentially polluting activities.



The majority of watercourses in the borough are classified as being moderate status with
regards to the Water Framework Directive. Key influential factors include urbanisation
and water industry discharge.
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In light of the key issues discussed above it is proposed that water resources should be SCOPED
IN to the SA and that the SA framework should include the following objective and supporting
prompts:


Promote sustainable forms of development that reduce water consumption and mimic
natural forms of drainage.



Contribute towards achievement of Water Framework Directive Objectives for water
quality by ensuring that development is supported by sufficient infrastructure for managing
wastewater and surface water.
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15. Next steps
Subsequent steps for the SA process
Scoping is the first stage in a five-stage SA process:


Scoping (NPPG Stage A)



Appraising reasonable alternatives, with a view to informing preparation of the draft plan,
and subsequent assessment of the draft plan (NPPG Stage B)



Preparation of the SA Report with a view to informing consultation (NPPG Stage C)



Consultation on the SA Report (NPPG Stage D)



Publication of a statement at the time of plan adoption which ‘tells the story’ of planmaking/SA (NPPG Stage E)

Accordingly, the next stage will therefore involve the development and assessment of reasonable
alternatives for the Local Plan. This will predominantly involve looking at options for the scale and
distribution of housing and employment development.

Consultation on the scoping report
Public involvement through consultation is a key element of the SA process. At this scoping stage,
the SEA Regulations require consultation with statutory consultation bodies but not full consultation
with the public. This report is, however, also being published for public consultation more widely.
The statutory consultation bodies are the Environment Agency, Historic England and Natural
England. The Scoping Report has been released to these three statutory consultees for comment
on the content of this Scoping Report, in particular the evidence base for the SA, the identified key
issues and the proposed SA Framework / methods.
All comments received on the Scoping Report will be reviewed and will influence the development
of the SA where appropriate.
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Appendix A – the SA Framework
SA Topic

SA objectives

Air quality




Biodiversity





Flooding and climate change
adaptation




Climate change mitigation




Economy and regeneration








Health and communities









Heritage




Seek to build on current air quality achievements by minimising air pollution more
generally, such as through supporting or enabling the use of low emission
technologies and encouraging sustainable modes of transport such as walking and
cycling.
Locate and design development so that current and future residents will not regularly
be exposed to poor air quality.
Minimise, and avoid where possible, harmful effects on biodiversity, both within and
beyond designated and non-designated sites of international, national or local
significance.
Achieve biodiversity net gain including through delivery of multifunctional blue-green
infrastructure and the long-term enhancement and creation of well-networked,
functional habitats that are resilient to the effects of climate change.
Adapt to current and future flood risk by directing development away from the areas of
the Borough at the highest risk of flooding and provide sustainable management of
current and future flood risk through sensitive and innovative planning, development
layout, construction and drainage management.
Seek opportunities to deliver urban cooling features within new development at a
building and neighbourhood-wide scale.
Continue to drive down greenhouse gas emissions from all sources by:
─ Promoting high standards of resource efficiency in new development.
─ Promoting processes and materials with low embodied energy.
─ Supporting modal shift to low emission forms of travel.
─ Increasing the proportion of energy produced from renewable and low carbon
sources.
─ Establishing large scale renewable energy schemes that contribute towards
energy security and rising demand for electricity.
─ Improving energy efficiency and reducing usage from rural areas.
Contributing to a reduction in carbon emissions by promoting tree planting, carbon
sequestration and storage (for example by preserving peat reserves).
Ensure that education and skills provision meets the needs of Blackburn’s existing and
future labour market and improves life chances for all, including by enabling older
people and people with physical and mental health conditions to stay in employment.
As part of addressing the skills shortage seek to boost graduate retention.
Support start-ups in key sectors which further develop the Borough’s economy in
highly skilled and professional sectors.
Support a strong, diverse, resilient and growing economy that provides opportunities
for all, enhances the vitality of the Borough’s town and local centres including through
the identification of further regeneration opportunities, particularly in the most deprived
areas. This could include support for the social enterprise, voluntary and community
sectors.
Recognise the importance of the rural economy and support diversification and
opportunities for the sustainable use of land for a range of purposes.
Improve the physical and mental health and wellbeing of residents and reduce health
inequalities across the Borough.
Protect, maintain and enhance the green infrastructure network to ensure maximum
benefits for health and wellbeing.
Improve access to health facilities for communities at the urban fringes and in rural
areas.
Support good access to existing and planned community infrastructure, including
services and facilities which are of a high quality and maintained, whilst being
appropriate for the Borough’s current demographics, whilst being mindful of the
potential for community needs to change over time.
Improve perceptions of safety and fear of crime in the Borough’s built up areas, with
specific focuses on violence, sexual offences and antisocial behaviour.
Reduce poverty and reduce the gap in between the most deprived and least deprived
areas.
Promote equality and diversity.
Protect, conserve and enhance designated and undesignated heritage assets
including their setting.
Ensure that development is sympathetic to the character of the built and natural
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Housing

Land and soil








Landscape

Transport

Water resources

environment; taking opportunities to make improvements where the existing built form
is of poor quality.
Take account of known and potential archaeological features ensuring that they are
recorded / recovered.
Support timely delivery of sufficient homes of an appropriate mix of types and tenures.
Ensure delivery of good quality, affordable and specialist housing that meets the
needs of all communities.
Housing should attract all demographics; however a particular focus on residents
working in high skilled and professional roles, as well as graduates would help achieve
other objectives.
Promote the efficient and sustainable use of natural resources, including preserving
soil carbon and directing development away from the best and most versatile
agricultural land.
Protect Green Belt, particularly strongly performing parcels of land.
Promote the productive use of existing land and buildings.
Protect important mineral resources.



Protect and enhance the character, quality and diversity of the Borough’s landscapes
and townscapes through appropriate design and layout of new development.



Ensure that the provision of infrastructure is managed and delivered to meet local
population and demographic change whilst helping to reduce congestion and travel
times. This includes providing infrastructure that maximises accessibility for all and
connects new housing developments to the public realm, including key services.
Maximise the potential of the Borough’s sustainable transport network by seeking
opportunities to connect new development with new and existing services and facilities
via sustainable modes of travel. This will go on to the reduce the high car dependency
rates in the Borough, especially in rural areas.






Promote sustainable forms of development that reduce water consumption and mimic
natural forms of drainage.
Contribute towards achievement of Water Framework Directive Objectives for water
quality by ensuring that development is supported by sufficient infrastructure for
managing wastewater and surface water.
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